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, /';i. ~ ,  bak°  kn°wn us Aroldte¢isNo~,, ~ the P hml~ t° Lata is plonoing f& a~z outdoor dininK ares for the Dell, an r tal ;" eauu y,.  nse, and   std= and outside area for the flower shop, and wants to'encourap 
l i  strWt Vendors there' to Uven up tim atmoe~.~, sro. The" 
'" " simply- "the 4600t ~1~ ~ a ,t~pa Would be moved jual~ outaL de ~ Om block. ~ 
l~ - - -  : " It all started.at Alon81~th sides of the street will be contlm=om can~es,  
middle of what has beemne known .t0,aren. rnsidenta s 
.... the 4600bleck". .... 
= Chamber of (Ye~goercq, m~4tng at- 
tended by Tei;raL'e Mayor'Heimut Gte=brocht. Tha'mer~ 
chants of that area were wcoder~.g v~hen/hin area would be 
revamped. Giesbrocht. said that f f - t~Y wanted it 
revitalized; the business men should get Organized. - Lutz 
s~Id, ~!'I was volunteered to become that organizer." 
AlthauSl~ ptaus of this type have been talked about for 
-years, Lutz says that "any program could enly'gn .ahead if a 
downtown plan Was submitted to counci l . '"  He says, "such 
a plan wM submitted inAugust 1901 and it still with coun. 
oil's planning committee. 
Thb current concept is actually thought Of as Phase One, 
~ t  leas t  a three phase project, Eventually merchants 
• (v~d like to extend it via walkways one block both north 
'an4 south, that is "to the Sears plaza and theCo.op areas", 
Lutz has signed agreements with- 10 of the 12 property 
owners (who are.notnece~arlly the actual merchants) 
stating theircommittment to he plan. 
The plan is not to turn the 4600 block into some sort of 
them epark.. Thare will.be no Smitbe .rn-.lihe alpine village 
cencolft here. Rather, the attempt isto make the best me of 
.what.already exists . . . . . . . .  
The main .idea is to make this area mere inviting and 
pleazant~for p~destriaus.and vehicle traffic aswell ,  by 
red~ignlng the whole block as a unit, rather than the 
lmt  collection of separate parts that:Jtmt happen to be 
located there., Whencompleted the feel i~ would l ike one 
would have walking Vancouver's Granville Street. 
There is a:Whule host of~- ideas In Luis's plan to achieve 
this. The street will be reduced from four lanes to two for 
vehicle traffic. The sidewalks will be widened. At the same 
Dispute ends . •• ,o 
• - Herald Staff Writer 
TERRACE ~ The BCGEU picket line in front of the 
Terrace Courthouse isdown, but both aides involved in the 
dispute are reluctant to give the details of the settlement, 
Terry Campbell, district manager of court services, told 
the Herald, "all l 'm preparedto say is that there is a 
mutual agreement." 
- BCGEU buni=ussa agent, Dave McKinnco at flrst'.said 
merely, it's rosolv~l." However, he did add that the 
Burns Lake Deputy Sheriff who was called back to Work 
dur ing the full unico strike was "having one day of '~liday 
time added to his vacation i  lien of the day worked". !~ 
The Government Employee Relations Bureau in Victoria 
was unavailable for comment. 
with dormers extended ateach shop entrance uab]e people 
to be dropped off and walk outside when the weather turns 
wet and still be comfortably dry. 
Hydro poles will be eliminated and underground 
Installed. The currunt street lights would be remoVed and 
lower "more intimate lighting" erected, . "Bilb of. fur- 
niture" ands  lot more trees wil l  be placed in the en- 
viranment. 
• • Newstere fronts would go up and tomaintaIn the unity of 
feeling a very limited color scheme would be impoeed on 
.the Owners of the buildings. 
"It's now Or never," says Lulz for t!ds idea, "prices are 
low and the enthusiasm is high." = ,- 
WllHe.,a portion (yet to he def ined)ot  the. cost will come 
from iSg~s, the lira's sham will come from the property 
owners and existing overnment programs," says Lutz, 
Part at the planning task is to organize the financing .he 
says.=.He quotes a ministerial grant of4~00-per meter to 
renovalestore f onts, the existence oflow interest loans for 
street lmprovement,,and pamible anis~n'co in covering 
the oak o.f putting Hydro lines uno~rgromd. A complete 
cast analysis will not he.done until council gives its aP- 
proval for the concept. 
If approved, construction will begin in the early spring of 
next yea r and most of the work completed by late summer, 
Lutz says tlmt he has the support of the plaflnlng committee 
as well as the city planner_. At the next council meeting en 
Sept. 13, Lnt~ hesbetm invited to give a presentation. 
complete with.draw~ings of his plans for council's appt~oval. 
It will be interosting to see the reaetiun to what Lutz call 
both "a readable piece of music" and a "design far people". 
ThurodJY, AUguSt 25, IN2 
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No bus stop, new store frbnts, a continuous 
protective canopy, brick sidewalks, trees, 
street vendors, and a lot more people will be 
I 
I I . 
h . 
25 cents  Es tab l i shed  19N 
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.............. ~-~-~~, . . .  ~~},~. . . , .~ : ,  •;. -~,:,=~.~[~.,..~,,.~A:~..OyY o| peem=ers want..,abolit.~en ,-- ,. ;Atb~rta Premier Pcte~ -l~'ught, ed indicated the premlero. 
MMMMMIM M~q~M ~| l~| l [ [~p~, . .  _ ; m  . ~  Ol t~tawa'lt FOrslgll Iav~tinent Review Agency and don't haVe anything to offer Ottawa -- such as support for 
VANCOUVER (CP)  - -Br i t i sh  C01=bid'S luml~er substantial changes to the national energy program, its ahti-inflation program - -  to bring them to the 
manufacturers and brokers have little ~resaen to *feel 
cheerful as the market slump in their products drags on 
through'the summer .......... .' . 
' After, an upward spurt In the late spring - -  which saw 
. . . .  western epruce-pine~flr 2x4.dimenslon I=nber rea~, l= 
per thousand boar d feet - -  lumber prices dropped hack 
quickly to their earller'leveis. -
• The same species have been ~liing~'~dz ~, $180-$135 per 
thousand since late July, and there is, nosign that ~ the 
decline in interest rates is being translated yet into rising 
lumber prices . . . .  
The 33.7 per cent rise in u.s. housing starts in July;to an 
annual rate of 1,097,000 units, created a sh~t-llved flurry as 
excitement spread Over the prdspect of a:sustained upturn 
in homebullding. 
Within the housing sector, the major increase was in 
starts of multi-family buildings with five units or more, 
. which rose 135.6 per cent to an annmd~ate of 483,0~0.  
However, the lncreasadaetivity reflected the Aug. 1 
deadline for government subsidized mbltiple units, rather 
than much improvement in the fundamentals. The July 
total of multi-unit Starts is unlikely to.lbe .matched .this 
month, because the government subsidios are no longer 
. available. "- 
Starts of single-family units actually declined to a 
seasonally adjusted annual rate of 614,000 in July, from 
' 616,0~0 in June. 
what the4600 block of Lakelse Avenue will 
look like If a redesign plan goes through. 
/ 
I I  
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Premiers want reasonable interest rates 
Saskatchewan Premier Gr/!mt De vine~ays. 
Devine, emerging from•~ three-hour breakfast meeting 
, today at which major revisions were •made to a draft 
._communique, did not say who the dissenters were. 
But' Ontario l~emier William Davis has said he only 
wants the agency modified, not dismantled, and Manitoba 
Premier Howard Pawley ;says the: agency iSfine as it is. 
Pawley told reporters that the breakfast session made 
subetmitiM, improvement and changed to the draft prepared 
Wednesday/ - ' - . . . . .  ~" '  
Pawley, who bas sis been odd man out on the need for 
government restraint, said a new draft was beto prepared 
and he wanted to check it first "to see if it is sufficiently 
broad (general) to, permit my concurrence with it." 
Quebec Premie~ Rene Levesque said Wednesday the 
communique also appeals to the Bank of Canada to match 
more clonly the decline~in interes[ rates in the United 
States. 
He also said the premiers won't heed l~'imeMinister 
Trudeau's request to fall in behind Ottawa's campaign to 
limit incrsascs in public sei;vice wages and government- 
regulated prices to six andfive per cent over the next two 
years. 
All premiers recngnhe the need for restraint, but the 
federal plan is absurd, rigid, inequitable and contemptuous, 
• ,. Levesqno ~ld reporters after evealing in advance some of. 
the conclusions of the corfferenee, which ends today. 
negotiating table. 
"I don't hink there's any intention to approach it on the 
basis of there being something in it for the reds. It's a 
mstier of what we think would be the best approach to an 
,~conomic red,avery program;" 
• Meanwhile. two Progressive Conservative premiers Bill 
Davis of Ontario,and Richard Hatfield of New Brunswick 
played own expectations of what the confei'ence, held in 
private, WillTachieve. 
" "Th~ difficulty iSthat what is expoeted bfus and what this 
conferenee.cun deliver are. two different hIngs," said 
Hatfl~d ~ 
Althongh more positive Davis a i~ told reporters there 
are "always exl~entstions of more than what in fact  
emerges" from •such meetings. 
Davis apparenily failed in his suggestion that the 
premiers accept "some version" of Ottawa's anti-inflatinn" 
program if the federal government accepts provincial 
advice toimodify the Foreign Investment i~eview Agency 
bnd th~ national energy program and to develop olicies'to 
"" encourage new investment. 
M0re e~,idence the idea failed came when Newfoundland 
• Premlet~ BrianPeckford - - an ~rl ier  advocate of working 
out adenl with Ottawa - -  backpedalled onthe issue. 
Peekford said Tuesday it was "quite likely" some 
premiers wouldbe willing to make a deal. On Wednesday, 
he said he "got hooked Into .some questions" by reporterS- 
f ¸  
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• who "conduded: .01~,~, t~as ;~: :  faVoi ' , ' ,d ; : t ra~Mt~/ '  
Conference chairman John, .Buchanan of Nova Scotia 
added to the confusion, saying that although the premiers 
are willing to negotiate with. Ottawa on the measures 
they're working on in Halifax they won't "bargain and 
trade off." He didn't explain the difference between 
bargaining and negotiating. ' " 
Cofli'tmion also developed over where Davis •stood o0 wage 
and price controls. Davis told the premiers Wednesday 
morning "price and wage ~ntrols are perhaps an initial, 
immediate ixtep toa national economic recovery" but told 
reporters Wednei~lay fternoon he was referrffig primarily . 
to the public sector. 
He then changed that to say he had been referring ex- 
clusively to the public'seetor, but added that singling out 
one group/o fight inflation seems unfair. 
In other developments,..while th premiers generally. 
agreed that something has to be done to encourage foreign 
investment, they continued to disagree on what prscise]y to 
do with the Foreign Investment. Review Agency. 
Several -- Buchanan and Levesque among~Jhem --: 
continued to call for the abolition of the agency. Mani/o~'s 
Howard Pawiey "defended restrictions on foreign in- 
vestmant'and Davis said the agency most be retained. : 
Davis said he wouldlike to see some of the agency's rules; 
watered down but ~ Opposes its abolition because under: 
current ecunomle ~ndltiohs same Canadian companiesi 
could be lost to  foreign interests at bargain-basement I 
prices. : .o : 
,5~• 
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provide aearpet for the arrivalsan they came a~ore to 
/V~ichael' :TUT..geen ~ . . . . .  said e t .m~ hi.~.~/=.the~ .. :'i!~'! . . . . . .  ~regq~dan do SeV..eral.htmdredltalian and French soldiei's landed in.  deafeal~.applaun, chahtaof"Vietoryl YicterYl Palestinol 
:l~ebanon today to join amultinatinnal f0rco"supe~lsing ~he " PalestineI~' in Arable, embraces and kisses, , . '  - : 
. not have e~0u~h Jobs.available f6~ ki~,~t~U~nts ~ed ' in  . .evaetiatl0n ofthe'guerrillas. ' ' i . . . . . .  i . . . . . . . ;  The' eva~le f t  rBe|rnt under the proteCtlon;0f-8o0 
-'edueaUon. ? , .  - , " ; ~:" ~/.~..-~/.: : " .. -'~:i~, theesme t imes  West.Ger!m. an bos~)ital sldp began r~ewiy-arrivbdU.S.martnesofthe32ndMarineAm~lbious:.i 
. . . . . . . . . .  " ' ' . ' x~:~. "'- Unit who ease  anhore at dawn Wednesday nd took control .Tur~ #onwasspeaking fz'om ~c.to~,.where co~perntlve ~ on wounded Palestinlan fighters bound for Cyprus.  . . ' " .
ec~o~tlon,administrators rem~iwl th  35 major era-  and.Athens. ~" . . . . .  . ' ' " . . . of the port from 300 French Foreign LegiOn paratroopers.. 
ployers. , r" " "  " . ~ AI!~...~: ~ ' . . -- The Italians, who disembarked f~'om an assault ship In ~ :'Everything went sinoothly; so far, so good," .said the 
,., , . . . . .  ;-,.~ . . . .  BeirUt , part, were dueto moveout~ter  today and take marines' commander, Col. James Mead. 
.It S very, v sry, verytough to pk. eestudeuts ~ mining, cou/xol of a s(~¢inn'0f the maip. Beb.-u...t-'X~nueus ldghway. Repot/o" wbo wltneesed the marine isnding were harred 
" metallur~,ge~logyend engSzeedpg~ apdeve~qm~ fem~ it " 
Wll lbe'worsu~ J~ntmtT,",:he sa~d.i/ ~:~.i',•/ As~f i r s t~upof~eSOOl ta l lmm auembledonthe: from theport area later but watched~sa the guerrillas 
Stud~taid~.0mputerscte~c~cal~~:and d°cki~/t0day'the~West"German'ref~teredRedCroes Ship boardeda dmrtoredCyprintfe~yfor-Syriaandabout400 
MV Flora was taking on wounded guerrillas elsewhere in others tookam0UMr strip for Sudan. The reporters said the bmdae~ss admtnish, aflen ar~ not in _aS ~ mu~,dlfflculty, the port. ~. • . . . . . . .  
added ~Turge0n, a co~operative edUast~n adm~trator  at ' lhe International Red Cross said 185 wounded men were marines appeared tobe making a conscious effort toavoid 
.Unlverstty.de Sherbrooke.. . . . .  : . '  contact with the.departing guerrillas. 
"The- U . .- . ~ evaenated., - . " " " - .. alversity of Waterloo: plan .cooperative.- Tw .-f . . . . . . . .  . -  = = . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . .  '~.offlcerssaidtheyhaveheenorderedtokeepalow 
,=~,~,,,;~,,,,,,,.,,,o ,~.,....,...,~. ,n~;¢;e!~l~A_ ~" _,. _ . enty o them will be tdLl~en:off at Cyprus and the profile. "My order.is not to inltinte-anyconverestinn with
R[ l l l~ l~r l f  , Iwn~,Hna fn~. ~ nsmn; J tu  mdr .~,~*~,~ • . .~  ~,k .  ~ . . . ~ , . a  . . . . . . .  : ~  m"  -,.. ~,  n, ,~, .  - . . anybody  ~dF  n e ~ l '  veature  ouh l ld~ IbM l r~ l l1_"  nn~ n f f io~,  
interest charged to home buyers will be about he same as 
the rates charged by the federal agedci~. • " 
"~ 'But .David Maxwell, head of the mortgage ussoc~tion, 
,. was cantious about precUeting a boom,in ew construction. 
: "The Chopin rates will contribute to bo~ing activity,but 
new starts will come back slowly," he said. - 
• . . . ;  .~ ,_. 
Training d, f, cult 
'rORO";;'~":(~',",~" ~r '  ,-~ -Can_ acuan uh!v~t los  and colleges were expected to lenve by sea today for Syria and South 
Yemen, the Israelisourcos said. r " 
, arehaving difll-C tY arr n ngda. -   , says the . .  cUd not safwhan the overland evacuation was ex- 
put  presidentof/the Canadian As~/ . . in~\ f0r~aUve petted [o start. ~ ,". ~. -~ ...~": ~; " : " . 
EducaUon. ~ - ' . " " 'i'-. .;~ ~ .~," " . . . . . . .  
635,2333 or 635-9095 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
did not immediately take contr01ofthe National Muaenm 
CbsckpoinL " . . . .  
The 300 legion_aires are .to be reinforced by 500 more~ 
French soldiers. The peacekeeping force will also inulnd~ 
500 Italian soldiers, and 250 of them arrived ,by ship off.- 
Beirut Wednesday night. 
i i i  
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" - WHY BUY:NEW?:  
WHENUSEDwlLL  DO! 
Do you want pa~s :1o fix up youFcar but your bud0et 
won't allow It? Beat the high cost of new parts wHh 
quelity used parts~from - 
- - , , . .  
S.K.B,i AUTO SALVAGE 
"7~r  
U.S. envoy Philip Habib, author of the evacuation plan, was 
seeking the deploYment of a multinational force along the 
"road while the pullout wasunder way. - - 
More guerrilla s of the Palestine Liberation Organization. 
dlscusulon~between Israeli and U.S. officials. • • No firing Was reported along the highway. Wec~eeday. 
The Palestinlans said they feared there would be attacks Almost 1,(~)0 PLO guerrillas left Beirut in two ships 
by lebanese right-wing militia ~ong the Beirut-Damaseua Wednesday f0z; the Syrian port of Tartus and for Sudan, 
road and called off the first tran~'fer of its guerrillas via the leaving about 6,000 to be evacuated along with 2,500 to 3,OO0 
highway Tu.eeday, ~-...,,!.!~ ~ :.~ - .  el ,~ ~ a s  and 11500 Syrisu soldiers who were trapped 
The Israul|'TV report,broadcast Wednesday night, said - inwest Beirtd by the Israeli siege. About 2,600 guerrillas 
left,West i~. irut in the four days before for dispersal in the 
Arab world under the plan negotiated by U.S~ presidential 
~voy Philip Habib. 
Th0"u~'ds of Pa!estininns assembled from throughout 
Syria to give a tumultuous ~ welcome to the 550 guerrillas 
whoarrived early today~at Tartus. - 
-. Five sheep were slaugl~tered on the dock and-slv~med to
-Another po~tive, sign for lumber producers was - - . . . . . .  -~ ' ; : 
Overland PLO evacuation delayed in BeirUt The Federal Nat!anal Mortgage Association, the Federal _. . . . 
Housing Administration and the.Vet~ans Administration J- " " , ~- , 
_baveannouneedcutaintheminimumiatsrmtrequiremente TheeverlandevaeuaUuauf P lestinianguerrrillasfrom .gUerrflla~dathehighwayaflerbeavyfiringtbadaybefore TheFrench legiomiaiir~ , the spearhead of the thrce-: 
/unnewlyismiedadjustuble~reiem61~tgages.~;ill ........... . LBalrutwesdelayedt0dayandmorefighters-pre~to-~0ngas~.~OftiiernadcontroHedbytheChristtans.Th e nationforcewhohad.beenenduty,in.theportsinceSatur~.! 
There was no immediate indication how S0on:U.S, banks, leave by seai Israelimititary SoTwces aid. - Israells ~id.Christian militiamen and Syrian ~Idiers were day,•moved to paliitloUs ni~ar the mid-city erosslng in the so- " • 
saving s "and loan associations and other !~ders might Israel Television had reported earlte'r that the evacuation shootingithe Christian radiolstatio, said it was Israeli and called Green Line between Christian East, Beirut. and • 
.tollow suit, butoffieialssaidthey'expeCtinn~estuaeesthe"~, by: road :to Damascus wouldstart" today following Syrian f6i'ces,. " prednminantlyMoslem'Weet B irut. But tholefficmnaires~ 
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Letters to 
the Editor 
, I 
: To the Editor,. 
Did any Of your readers vote •NDP in the/ast federal 
election? - 
. Did they realise that they were voting fera party which 
supported many aspects of the old time reactionary 
economics of the 1981 Budget? 
.~.~ Yes, w~ have a problem in inflation. Yes, we can always 
cure it'eventually, if we insist on keeping interest rates so 
astrenomlcally high that he country is I~rought to its knees, 
small business ceases to exist and there is enough unem- 
ployment o dampen demand. (How much is e~0ugh 
unemployment? ) 
. . . . . . . .  ~-~- ,~: : : - . - ,~- - - - ' t :  ; ' * .  . . . .  11 .  ' " '  " - ": ' , ' : . : :  . . . . .  : -~- , ' . ' - '  : . " - , - -% : . ' : .~- : - :{ : . : - .+t :~-~r - - -~-  .~ 
' ,4Uaadea~hompi~la ; iays  a•Lendan,  Ont; ,ped/atr lcs . " , . :~ , '~ '~ ' "  ~ 'W~: . . .~ . .~W:- -~,~" :  +. 
• ,"..im)/'mu)i~. : . '.,- " '.. -,+ .-:- -..." ' " ' :. ' :.. " new. loor~, .uno ln~ec  ! oz me,em~T!y . .~  B mm a: 
... _':.::~; Jmi~;:.~ v.h,~ ~r ~ 0,,....;,nit.; ;,, w..,.-- . • . = ~-~tUtude  ,am.ha. :~o ' r~ fu~ i~f~,"  he"  
• '-: " " - : " "  "id ~-  ~- - "  ........ I ' : "  "~'?'~ ~'*''' "~':"* ." said.': . ",.."" + ." + ,:  '- " '"" : L ' : . :: . + . .  :''" ~:  
•,  o ,u~ +a : in:.an interv ew Wed.eeday mat  , ' mink ~d them', ," : - - - ram mat .- w;.e - - ; : -  
. . . .  , w i  " ~ . . . . .  ' . . ~ ~ u # '  ~ ~ m m ~ m  . neWbor!~s th. spina blflda and, Down s..4yn&rome .................................................................. 
,__ . .~/._ , )  . _  ~ , . . . . , , .w~ ,_ . . .  , . . . . ,_.; ._ _.._ s u~ory Is ~dthheld~r hifahte wi~ Down's !yndrome 
• " L~I' t'~mmm-~mm.mJ,.,~t~ *,, 'q~ . .u .m +.~ . .  " in~ada. theU.~, i~ lBo l t~ in l~,  l f l~eoromyev i l  
. --+ ! . . - , - -+ . - . - : - - r - - , " '~- - : - -  ~ +?- - "  y ~ ' ~  ff ~ +  " ~  . . . .  ~ " I I ' " I~ ' ' q e r " '  "" 10  ' r q+. ' ~4 J I 
... ~m'm"ihapaltowthem+tosuffer. Spinabif ldaisa th inRa ' i . tadone ,w l th l !0od In~t  • -::+ . . . : : " . .  : -  
~onllmltsl delect in whlch the npine is ' improperly. However, the.average nun~+ ,r~cts wl lh 10,ve'and 
• .eoC]omd,' . .. :.eo~...-pamdon~ even the.moat save~caam.o! mimts l :  
"', De Vober Was mi~c. ,~ .to m.~ovmle l  '~  . . . .  corn- delieleney, he added. - : . 
ments em'iler this week by New York paycheloglst 
Wolf Woifensberge¢, who told a conference of the 
luternati~ai Aasociatlon for the study of Meotni 
Deflcieoey that sach deatho have "reached the P0int 
where,  it warrants the term genocide." . .+. 
Wolfenoberger said thousands: of people have died 
in prisons and ment:alinstltuLions from msastve dam 
of mind.altering drugs or because Iffe-uvin~ medical 
treatment wan withheld. 
Welfensh~er, a profeas0r at Syraeuas Uldversity, 
said there has.been no cry of outrage from the Public 
beeausesociety unconsciously c~ndanes the deaths of 
people it holds in low esteem. . . 
BUt.. Maurice Beck, a p~chlatrist horn Prince 
EdWard Island, ]mid We¢inemiay if the weak and 
I ' | 
Dr, Abhyann Lynch, :who teaches b ioet~ to. 
medical, nmdng-and dental students-at ' he 
University of Toronto, nays If Wolfensberger Is',,at all 
accurate, it's a frightenin8 thing," " - 
Lynch mild she is unswareof-~ny an-called mercy 
killings but "there is much to be said of training 
medical personnel and nur~ students to be sen- 
sitive and to raise (ethical) qncationiL, 
Dr. Harley Smythe, a neurosurgeon at Wellesley 
Hospital in Toronto who has a dan~[hter' with DoWn's 
Syndrome, said t~o many people tend to believe that 
medical expertise confers authority on doctors. 
Parents have the legal right to decide on the future 
~. of the retardedchild who needs urgery, he said, and 
too frequently they defer to the physieian. 
:. -• . • " t l  I " ", .-: Industrial produc ton plunges 
., The r~esaion took a dramatic turn forthe wo ,rse in June 
as CandSlan industrial production plunged 2.8 per cmt, the 
sharpest menthly decline in more than seven ~enrs. 
The drop compared with an increase of one '~r  cent in 
May, the *first monthly rise since June, 1981. The sharpest 
previous monthly drop was ~-.3 per cent in July, 1981. 
However, in January, 1975, the drop was 3.4 per cent. 
The main reasons for the June decline were a strike by 
thousendsof lneo Metals Co. workers in Ontario, layoffs in 
machinery-prodncin~ i dustry, slowed markets .for non- 
International Thomson is an investment holding company 
cootrelled by the Thomson family and their tarots. Through 
subsidiaries and investments, it is involved in the 
publishingof newspapers, books and magasiod in England 
and N0rth Amerlea, exploration, development and 
production of oil frnm.the North Sea, Canada, the U.S. and 
elsewhere and package tours. 
The company said in an interim financial statement to 
shareholders that profit from its North Sea .oil bperations 
increased despite sluggish world oil prices bocanse of the 
durable goods uch as clothing and declines in markets for ~_... strength of the U.S, dollar, the International curreuey used 
• for oil transactions;" against he British" pond. durable goods uch as'cars. " 
The saasonelly-adjusted figure for June means industrial 
producfien was 14.l-per-cent lower--than a year earlier, 
when.industry eached Its last production peak before the 
current recession. 
The figures.a~ in a monthly rvport on gress domeetle 
produst measured by industry. The Ju~e figuren show that 
.... compared w/th May, mining fell 9.3 per cent, ~nanufac- 
turing 1.5 per eant and electric power, gas and water 
utilities 5.8 per cent'. 
in another development, International Thomson 
Organization Ltd: reported Wednesday it made a profit of 
$36 million (&16.5 million) in the Six months ended June 30,  
compared  w i th  ~3.4  mi l l i on  (&15.3  million) in the same 
.. In other  bus iness  news  Wednesday:  
- -  The Toronto Stock Exchange recovered lost l~und:  
• late in the day in busy trading and finished its 10th con- 
secutive day-of big gains. The composite rose 12~51 to 
1562.83, the highest point in three months, with advances 
edging out losers 293 to 206, while o'J~..~vere unchanged. The 
Canadian dollar closed down 9-100 at I0.8101 :U.S, 
- The Retail Council of Canada Said it has recommended 
its direct and affiliate members to support the federal 
government's voluntary restraint program aimed nt 
limitlngv/ag~and-priee in reasea to six' and five per cent 
over the next two years. +: 
--Dome Petroleum Ltd., has upped the ante in its.hid ~o 
reclaim 20 million Class A, preferred, retractable shares of 
\ 
- .  • . • . • • , 
inTnrrnmTiRn +, ., 
+' . VANCOUVER + ((~oy _ Reaidant~i 0f Britisl~ \C0!umbla'. 
:~-ck~' t  ~,'+t o r ,+ o ,  a :a+~.r in a g~ mooa a~:co,~tali 
l:Immy to~t  free le~ ~ormal lon,  : . • ~ :.!:'.+ 
+it/"! For~,!o yem's Ibe PeoplesLaw School,~whoso gO~! Is to 
.!d~/~'atify the la~, ~r  the common man, has.bern teaching 
+ i81nnan how to.avoid legal+, trouble or ggt,oOt'+f.!t.. + . .  
i ' " Thosehool, the IL,'st Of Its kind in Canada, was started.as  
:mmme+ OpPo~unitles for Youthpr0]+et in l,tr~./:by, a 
handfu~ of idnallstie law studests who lectured small j~oups 
in'.chu~ch basements + andcomlnunity halls .in Vancouver.' 
.... ..By last; year, it h, ad ;expanded be~,ond +their gr'e~teat- 
~. drew. s :-:more than~o00 l~opl eattended 544 free dass~, 
• held in~75 B.C,'.eomn3~Inifl~, ." ' , :  . . . .  - .: '~ . .... 
+ :~Phe'm~.hool now receives most of Its tS00,000.sapual 
• budget from the law roun~t l0n  of..: S.C.-,Govemmenta, 
unions undcorporations also contr~)ute. .. . 
The classes, ~aually two hours long', are given by lawyers, 
and sometimes by senior civil servants or chartered ac- 
~ , :  j~ of whom donate their time.. 
A core of sub~'c~-  Including ~immigration law, 
unemploymant i surance and welfare regulations,' fam..ily 
law and women's rights - -  is Offered three times a year, 
--based o~ demand and need. Some courses'stand above the 
rest in.popularity, " , 
"We could never give too many wills and estates, cour- 
ses," said Peggy Hales, the school's legal research editor, 
"You could .give one every night of the. year." ~.,.~ 
: ' Also pop tdar are buyJn~ and selling a home, family ~w, 
women and the law, income tax law and planning a small 
IMIShI~. . . . . . .  
The.school's-15 paid stMf members:regularlY coa~luct 
" surveysof students preferene.es, but popularity Is not the 
only.factor considered in course planning. ' "  
Kids, Cops and the LaW drew only about a dOzen young 
people, a small audience compared with ~0 who jammed 
Into an auditorium to hear a home-buying and b~iling 
course offered in a: Vancouver suburb last-'summer, r ' 
• - ".We're not after the numbers," said Hales. "Wd're:after 
the people who we feel need to know the law." : "- 
Hales stressed, that ~e sch~li 's not in the buslness of 
offering specifie legal advice -- those who ask for i t 'are 
referred to local law clinics or legal specialists, Students 
i are-asked to keep qdestions general so that everyone can 
benefit from the answers, 
The school also tries to ensure that a wide spec~u m of 
society receivee the benefits.-.+ 
A provineial survey conducted three years ago showed 
that the average student was about 30 years old and had at 
least junior college ducation. ,... 
Hales said the school no. ' is  holding clas.~es outside of 
traditional educational institutions and in:.~eas affluent 
areas .  
Classes also are offered in Cantonese, Punjabi, Italian 
and Japanese... 
Hales said studentsare both enthusiastic and demanding. 
Ira lawyer dropo behind the paee in discuasing the sub . t ,  
he ~dll often be interrupted by students who ask that he 
speed up so they can cover all the material. 
The school also roaches the public in other ways, It 
published aheut 30,000 concise booklets on 16 subjects in 
1961 and more than 70 dally and weekly newspapers 
regularly print the school's free columns entitled Law Talk. 
But this way We throwthe baby out with the bath water 
and the cure is worse than the disease. 
And now Mr. MaeEachen has had a second kick at the 
~~~'~. '~d i~ 'ha i ;p i 'e~ f~l~y w~. ]sa~ ~ 
and the Alaska pipeline were going ful l  steam ahead? 
Do your former NDP voters believe that having gan'otted 
small business in No.v. '8!, Mr. MacEaehen's new move to 
put a half nelson on the public sector is going to produce any 
miracle solutions? 
Do the), really believe in their hearts that ff you cut down " 
a man earning t9,000 per annum to a 6 per cent ineresse this 
year and 5 per cent next year, it will. solve Canada's 
problems? -. 
H they had i t  to do all over, would your former NDP 
voters do. the same again? Do they now believe that the 
• only way each one of them ~n have a bt~ger alice, is for us 
all to produce a bigger pie and that can't be done by putting_ 
handcuffs on everyone. Yours sincerely, . 
._ David Kilgour, M.P. 
Edmonton Strathcona 
TO the Editor, ' 
During the past two manths or so hospital boards and 
administrators have com e under general attack by various 
• healthministry offleisls.for so-called "inefficiencies". 
These officials apparently overlook the fact that for the 
: l~t  10yeare B.C. hospitals an a group have been among the 
': most effleiont in Canada,: Figures from Statistics Canada, 
Canadian Hooplisl Association's Sta~tical Compedium; 
and Canada Yearbook prove the point, The B.C. Health 
Association (BCHA), representing all hospitals In B.C., will. 
gladly provide those figures to anyone who is interested.. 
The mirdster and senior ministry ofllcteis must bear in 
mind that the fu~ling system in place for the last several 
years was developed by t.ho ministry of health and was.the 
policy of former ministers of health, Erie Martin, Wesley 
Black, Ralph Loffmark, Dennis Cooke, Bob McClelisnd and 
: l~de Mab'.:Tlds funding system created a framework thot 
may,.have.iended to foster the eandiflmaboUt which the. 
ministry now complains. The hoepltab complained about 
this funding system at the timebut were forced to comply 
with it. 
To try and solve the funding problem, BCHA and its 
members embarked on a joint project with the government 
to resolve funding problen~ and plan impreved' funding 
methods. The recommendations f. t l~  etudy have been 
ignorod by the mlnisl~;y. " 
Most hospital trustees and admlrdstrators...in B.C .  
recognize and support he need for.restrain t and a~ im; 
provemunt on the fundi~ system is.wele~ned. The new 
global budgets are a welcome, concept an-llmy allow 
period last yea~' . . . . . .  Dome Resources Ltd. Financlnily-treubled Dome Pete is . . . . . . . . .  . .. ~: .  
The Tomnto-basodenmpanysaid six-month sales jumped 'offering ~ a share for the stock certificates, issued last ~ol .u~nn .wr!ter uor.oon uar.oy ~ quotanons, an~t 'es  
, aria ,quny oose m t pt es i t to $1,3 billion from !1.16 billion: ~ the t981 period. Earnings March in exchange for shares Of Hudson s Bay Oil and Gas '  . ~.~. .  '.. :..~.~ I~,~_.  ~ J~.  s~ ~,  ~+~ 
- . ' • " " systems ~1 B,C, as w~l as'~h~"~pro~,~dU~vernm~h~s 
. . . . . . . .  " " " . Knowledge Net~Vork. Videotapes also are .available/io Oil stocks fail to rally charges.'hsolsandother°rganisati°nsf°rtheeost°fshipping. . . 
" But the classesstill are the school's mainstay and+ for 
CALGARY (CP)  - -  The. surge in activity on North - -  Alberta royalty reductions teok effect April l:and federal some people represent the first direct Contact with .a 
American stock exchanges has been a welcome sign in the tax-reductibns were effectiveJone:l. lawyer ..... 
- -  The esatem leg of the Alaska l~fiwaY naturalgas: • ?It acts to demystify the law," Hales said. "When a 
p ipe l ine  pre -bu i l t  sec t ion  w i l l  s t~t  de l iver ing  Caned ian  gas  
to the United States on Sept. 1, increasing Wealern gas 
Prednclion 10 per cent. 
- -  Oil production, down 12 to 15 par centin the first six 
months' of 1962, moved close to~apacity iq August and 
should stay that way the i'est-of the year, 
- -  Seheduled~il and gas price inereases took effect his 
summer. 
Corporate balance s,hects will also show the effect of cash 
injections totalling. $1 billion from federal and Alberta 
petroleum incentive grants retroactive to Jan, I, 1981. 
Meanwhile investors are still beln~ selective about oil 
• stocks, Gobert said in an interview Wednesday. 
"The oil stocks that are doing well are still Small in 
fitUnher," he said. 
# 
Among the top performers: -- 
--. PanCanadian Petroleum Ltd,,.a subsidiary ef Canadian 
• Pacific Enterprises Ltd., which recorded earnln~ and canh 
'~ flow. inerassos ov:er last year'by sustaining Off prl)duct/on 
and increasing as production. 
Omega Hydrocarbons Ltd,, a junior Calgary oil finder 
which brought in oil from a Manitoba field and raised its 
daily prodnctlou to 2,000 barrels a day from 300 barrels'a 
bleak economic landscape but oil industry stocks have not 
been in the vanguard of the rally. 
Analysts esyinvestors remain skeptical about he health 
of many oil and gas companies and, with some exceptions, 
the industry is still under the same cloud it was I#st spring. 
" I  think there still is a lot of negativism about he oils," 
Vaetor Skurat; Calgary oil and gas analyst for Burns Fry 
Ltd., said .Wednesday. 
Skurat said uncertainty aboui future world oil prices, the 
heavy debt load of many companies and the general 
economic malaise continues to make oil stocks unattractive 
to investors. 
A number of c~mpanles stayed on an even keel despite 
the energy slump but have been held down by the trials 'of 
such high-profile companies as Dome Petroleum Ltd., 
TurboResources Ltd. and HUsky Oil Ltd. 
"Everyone gets tarred with the same brush," said 
Skurat. 
Will Gobert, analyst for Peters andCo, of Calgary, noted 
in the Investment company's market letter thiS week the 
Toronio stock Exchange 0il index I~as done little, compared 
to the surge in the TSE 300 index. 
Integrnted oil companlee, like Gulf Canada Ltd. and 
Imperial Oil Ltd., have been strong in the market but 
generally oils have performed unspectacularly. 
On the other hand, the report by the federal Petrole.an! 
Monitoring A~enCy that 0il.industry..eal:nin~ fe!l 
cent last yeardid'little tombve the Index: downward. 
Gobert and others believe the"isdustry's: fortunes bot- 
temed out.in the first quarter of 1989 and secood-qusrter 
figures show fiat or improved .performanee from many 
companies.------ 
Gobert points to a number of good signs: 
lawyer shows up in a shirt and sweater, that! invisible 
harrier Is broken down." 
She admits thei'e may be a danger that a "little learning 
is a dangerous thing". 
"But ' l  think that is only partially true," Hales said. " I  
don't think a tyro-hour course is going.to turn you into an 
expert but it is going to help you become better informed of 
what the issuesare. That should work to your advantage." 
- . - -~  
Ferry: aground 
VICTORIA (CP) - -  The Queen of Prince RuPert; a B.C. 
Ferry Carp. vessel, ran aground Wednesday night near the 
coast iitiage of Bella Bella, about 500 kilometres ncrth'of 
Vancouver. 
Davis, c0rporation spokesm~m, said the ferry ran 
aground in Gunboat Channel but apparently was not 
damaged. 
:It was expected to float off.the bottoml with the'tide arly 
this morning.. ! • - 
day this time last year. " N " : " :" b I 
- -  Norcon Energy Ltd., which benefitted from so.0ver- Anotherveesel, the-Qu'een of the orth wan stsndlng y, 
i riding royalty on Suncor Ine. off sands-productionS'and : The f e~y went a-greund on its southbound run from 
.... increased earnings on common shares by 145 per cent,In the ~: l>~Ice:RuPert, about800 kilometres i~orth;of ;Vancouver to 
seeondquarter,. '. ' : : : .  , . : " : . . ,  ...: : : . . Por t  Hardyon northern Van~uver kland. I t  wascanTi0g 
• It-will pro6abiy take a great deal more confidence Inthe 330 passengers, : . . . . . . . . .  .i: 
futureb~fore investors'flock to oil.stocks as.they did In the .,, - • - - ~ : .  :. . , ~- 
late '70s,but Gobert says investors may come back to the. 
oil market in greater numlk~'s if the eurr~t drop in interest 
rates holds. 
Shultz makes, Israel nervous 
WASHINGTON (AP)  - -  Although it is .making Israel terpretation ver Israel's narrower view. Egypt has said it 
nervous, u,s; state Secretary George Shultz is.trying to doesn't rule out a separate Palestinian state; Israeli's in- 
' inject new life Into the Camp David peace ae~rds-to enable terpretationdoesn't allow for this . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :-+ :- 
boepital administrators more freedom, in dealing, with. - them to meet the "legitimate rights" of the Palestinian But whatever emerges, dramatic departures- ~m ti le 
f ln~¢ial  problems. ~" . : . .  . " ' - - -  people. ~ . - . " -- existing .,.Camp Devld formula don,t appear llkels;, ad-. 
However, there ls:a widelcouco~ among nearly all He is facing'heavy odds. because-Israel's invasion Of " ministration o!flcials and Mlckile East expo~ ~ .  ,: .... 
bo~pltaistimrthe"globe"oftheglobalbud~etsIst0.0smali Lebanon has added IO~.atly. to Arab:suspicion that the ' They helleve shultz is Mnuinely committed to" the ~¢e. .  
for:thlsdifficul t tran~t!on im'ind, if standards of paUannt , governmentof Prime Minister Menachem Begin has no . plan...worked Out" between .El~/Pt, .Israel. and the Un l i t  
. +care m to 0. be malnia~ed!, , : . / / .+i. • i . i i... -::': / i :  : : i  ntentlon of ever ~ _.da1~ il~ cootrol 9ve~ the:occupled ~:~ States at Camp David,Md,. 'The plan p~y l~: : f6~ !~n~ 
H0spitaIsTec0Wxize.the.~iaend to 1me torero.unity health " W~t .Bank.a~d Gaza Strip where . . . .  !.3 million Paiestlnians ,. Paleetinlan" self-role+ . for a~ f ive -year~| f l0~~~+ .. ,, . ... 
care sorvicea:in order.!o reduce, in -~t lmt  care, ~but i f  : .!l~/e..',:,  : .  +.~ .: +~- . . . '  . * -  . ".-" ..' . - . . , . .  follow-up n egotiatl0us tak+e place, to -det~e/ ' l f i~ : l~ i~ 
greater use lag0 be~. .~sueh se~Vi cea.tba~m0re fun- . Shults .says(the 1978 .accords are¢opan, to" Various .in-" status of the West Bank and Oasa and its relationship With 
must be'made~avkiishle for thoni. .. / :. : " ' terpretations, and that parties other th~ leraelandEgypt~:., i ts neighbors." ... . .. 
Csotlnonl aeouastlms by key  l~sa]th min~try ,0 f f ie l~  includinil.Pal.m_inlsas, muat be involved. +-.-:-.,/ " ... :.. . • . . . . .  " " 
that boipital administrators a a group are lnofflelant m He has criticized Israel's West Bank setUementS ~liny, , , ' 
t0~llywRbaut fmmdatlon. I~  h~tery of health care In and saysisrael sh0u]d eventunilywlthdrawf~omat least 
B.C, ~ the l ine story ~I Innovative teelmlqum and ex-, parL of :th uccopled terrltorlen, .. • . . . : . .~ . -  ~:.,.~ ,..: 
eolknt pailmt care at a very moderate cost:~ • +. . . . . .  , 
• Each administrator is hired by a hoepitel ~ which Is . . . . . .  :Fm~. +81atements.are causing nervousness in ]~ael; "A 
made up of veluntonm f inn the community In which the: group of U,S.Jewi~ Iond~ pinimed .to meet w i~u l ts  
hospital is located a~ each admimtrat~ Is realmmlb]e to._  lute.  Ioday, and Israsli D e fence M!o~!+/t~. ..Arlei:~!i':.._amn Is-.i'r 
ilmt balu+d,.,]nefflcleocl.es-en lhe mie  suggested by the. comln~to~eUpltedst#.3~+ o.oa .~..v l~/+Vl! i t '~ . /mect  ";: 
ministry Would not be tohratod by any boupita] board nor: . ~u l ts  inwa~mg.  +ton ' on Frld~y;: : ; ;" ."  .5, :".,-,•:!~ . -  ..:,. : 
by the e0mmun]ty the hoq)ltal ~ . . ,  " - .... " - Shulta's m~mSls 0n.llexlbllity in: the ae.cords gives the 
A.N. Patterson Preoldlent B.C, li~lthAssociatien .appearance at,least, of alding+.,with El~l~!S broader ifi. 
\ . • 
• . l e th~' to  the editor of genera! public Interest ~111 I~e 
:l~.!nted--..'rhW. shou ld~ sobmitted 411. howe ;in: ad- 
.:vance of dan!red publication date. We d0+ however, 
• retain the right to refuse .t~prlr~t letters on orounda of 
::. paulble !Ibe! or bad taste, We may also ~ll~-letters 
::~..for_ l lyle and h~h.  Al l  letters to be consldqked #~- 
'- :publlr~tlmmust ha.sl0ned, I t  Is Impauslble f0-prlnl l
IMhH" suhmlHed Wlthln ~l----hours of daslred 
publlcatlon.dale, :-..+. 
I I 
p .._ 
 +Aut( :WorRerspre are , l-i'i'll++,t 
+, ' , • +. - . . . . . + .  t CP  A / r  cuts -back : ,  t 
r ~:  ~ de. l ave  , le t  .~ l iera l . ,  _uled out  sadi . . . . .  slrtk. ~ . . . . .  ' ' * r' " i = '  * ~ :i L .... "* 
, of. '<o mm,  to .,, otiamm,; w te... I, .:. t 
- ulrgel uml l!lU,.Um um0n .m!!P ,~ lo~ly. ' " :However,. l~at does.'ant mean" .~. . .  I -ira,,. m,  mamlroamml Itswmi+~ se, eaule ..e~..u~m 
Robert White; Cun.~/di~direc~.~ of the +: .workers wii!not+strike,.he~Id,. +'+ i ' i, a.bid.mcutmss~!mattotalledlbeut;3O.Smmzan for . 
UAW, safdthemem pis.settoilille~ .'" ~ l l i  l.l'~.'!~ie u l l l~  msda ~ ~  " " .iliealx'raonthoehd~d June 30 : . • " : . 
• ~ . . . . . .  ~ } , ,  , . .~_ ,  . , . ,  . . . .  +,. , , -  • . .. .~ . . :~ . .~ .+~, , , . , .  . . , .  .... . , , .~ . . , :~ .  • . . . . .  , , ,  , . ,  . . . . . . . .  . 
~ 1 ~  on . , .  +` • . . . .  , ,} ,  : :  ::+-".+.." , / ' ; "  % w ~ n o w ,  ~ J l ru  +,amU. t .  +~-an~l ln l~ , l~+,  r .. m~,tnp , l~ .  ,. g0veli~nmeat;s re ir~t ~a! i l .~ . ,  
White said' the uni0n,Is 100khi'il e,~b a '  . .i}llrl fellow Union memb!m, at GM and k!pf le , inerasees, toMx PerCent the first y,ear and,.. 
,i~,lil.m~i' Aa i= :.i-~Ik= = d'-Iv~"~"l.i'" ,:"?Ford.';.' " '+' ' "" . . . .  . Li . ." i+ - flvepel~.!~, tllesecondyenr.; Jhn MCKeacilie,CPAir: 
,-- . it . . ,~t^f,i .di. , . . ,~., ,i~,~,,*i.i,lllk " Rather than cdndpct an +industry-wide ,publin relation.s pokesman, said.Wednesday night. .  
........ ~ .,..m . . . . . .  ,: . . . .  ' - '~+- '~ "".."; " ' 'strike, the Canadiail union, and It~ U.S,, Thecomplmyhas  et a goal of reducing its sIMf.tO • ..... General Motors.. 
Neg0tlaflona will continde seveb da~ a " ~t  .~imrt prefer toconcmtrate on.'o!!+e below#,00<i thmu~ attrition, tmrly'reitanmit and 
, , , ,~  ;,~oh,a,,~a ,K,, w,~U,,.d i,,+ ~n:~k,.- manutacturer. Now that the strike target, layOff~, but McKeschis said no specific target date .~ 
tem,~ to rea~ a, - - , ,~en , .  he ial 'i'+' Is chosen, It will set the trend, for for reaching that level has been set. 
• Lust week, the +33,600 ~wl0n +membe~ ai "-+ ' ne~liatlon~ with the qtherL +...+.-= .. . . . . . . . .  :.Tlle ~ompany already has mluced its slalf era, .000 
by about 250 employees since Jan. i with most of the. The mion.han refwmd to diseusswage GM voted 93 per cent h favor of go.i~g qn 
"siiike if necosaary~ . ,-~-. :+.. 
. t  
Although contraCtS at GM, Ford Motor 
Co. of Canada Ltd. and Chrysler Canada. 
Ltd, all expire en Sept, 14, White said it is 
. ,unlikely that strikas.would occur at all the- 
~iS Three Canadian a~tO companies at the 
same time. - 
proposals but say they. fall well below 14 
per cent. " 7' . . . . . . . .  : .......... 
Attending today's meeting were • 
'members of the bargaining units 
representing workers at GM, FOrd, 
Chrysler and tlmer-lean Motors (Canada) 
Inc. The union's contract with American 
M~tors does not expire for another year. 
.+;Thep . repose :  of the exposition has been 
to create a showcase of energy and con- 
• servatlon-related products, services,. 
processes and indeed tec6nology." hesaid. 
Young added that the federal depart- 
merits of InduStry, Trade and Commerce, 
as well the Canadian International 
Devlopment A~mcy, have provided a 
ready-made group of bargain.hunters with 
an internatton~al buying mission. 
This buyin~ mission was assembled to 
look at technology transfers, industrial co- 
operation, joint ventures and purchases, 
Young earl/. 
A number of the delegates to the 
technical portion of the conference are 
wearing two hats, doubling up as 
representatives of their respective 
governments at the exhibition. 
Young said the public won't feel left out 
of the bargain. 
"We hope to create an awareness to the 
consumer whose Interested in what's 
happenl~g in the energy, field today." he 
said. 
"They're coneern'ed about oil and gas 
supplies, about what type of energysup- 
plies we're going to have'in the future and 
(whether) the consumer will be able to 
afford to participate in this new 
technology." 
- • ,#, . , 
Energy supermarket opens 
reduction in Vancouver, its h~me bese. 
He branded as "pure spoculation" reports that the 
2 company would realize a loss Oi about 140 million by 
• i~ ;s i .  " - "  
"We don't speculate on what he loss might be," he 
- " " said. "We can only cite what the loss was as of Juan 
• . r < ' 0' ' , 
- The loss wasabout $10 million more than for the ' 
same period in 1961. . -.? 
. Air Canada reported two weeks ago that a drop in 
passenger t affic forced the Crown corporation to. 
eliminate nsarl~ 2,000 jobs and sharply reduce 
operlitions by the end of the year. 
The airline said it will not know exaetly how.mm!~.y : 
of its 26,500 empinycea will actusliy have to bebild ~ff ' 
Imtil Nov. i,when it expects to completediscussious" 
with Its employees tmkms, said Claude Taylor, 
company president. 
, McKeachie sald"the winter schedule for 'rratm- 
Atlantic flights and some domestic runs will go into 
effect Oct. 4, instead of the end of Octol)er as in 
Previous years. Winter scheduling involves con- 
solidation of some flights and reductions of others, he 
said. 
B.C. and Yukon scho~iales will revert to winter 
operations Sept, 12 lnsteed of later in October while 
other Western Canads and Trans-Paciflc runs will 
.change over at the end of October. 
MeKenchie said some layoffs wou~d occer with the 
changeover but he declined to estimate the number. 
Other reasons for the belt tightening, which 
McKeachie said was first implemented two years 
ago, are rising fuel costs, devaluation of the Canadian 
dollar which subdtantlally increases.the company's 
capital costs when purchasing new jets from. U.S. 
manufseturers.'and declining passenger traffic 
resulting from the recesslo~ . . . .  
McKenchie said the company is constantly 
reviewing ways to further.xeduce costs and has cut 
such items as discretionary spendhlg severely. 
+ . % , + ,-Jl l l llerald, Thu¢ldly, AI#IUSt I I ,  i t t l~ ~ $ 
Cz echoslq vakian esCape 
+slev luu ln  +:mlilile .and lheir young". h i ;  c~ts 40 m ~ erowmi Imiilil+ or 
. .s~.,~ arrived in_ellis cmirid B+CI city I L l  i, +i: "halt alliyDslmy+ ~.~ .~e ~illl @t to  lO_/ .... i 
,w+k after yemmofeffori to escapetheir m'. { ~, " m ~  s 'a i!~,/" '++ " " : ), ,,,., .' .,+ . .  / /  
,,homelmd. ,,• ~• , . . ,  • .: . , ' .,, ~•<,, ) A l tho.ghmi lk  is available, It bno lmlh l  ' ; ' ! 
, , J o~ l l i  N0y0sad•and his wif!!l,. Jliisila~.;,t ::. ;~ drink becomemanyof the ct l~ . iha i ,  ' " i 
:,todd l~ , Ived  fqr..ilm!e., yei~L~to .la~.+'. t <have ho~ne, . t lu lo lds  ! .eml, "be:, ' ,~i, • " ' " ' '> " ' ' ° +" ' i " ' " +> . . . . .  • '  " " " ' " '+  ' • : ' ' + '+  
:/i l ieir, y#.ng ~t i Jmeph o~ a ia¢i~llOn In '4, tr immittedt imi i i l~ me mUk to h . !m~. :  ! 
• .. yugoslavia,:li~m .widch.'they ;never..In+-.'. ', .~:'' .Forelgn,,pmduce ~ as ! 'imd 
~,, l i l l~.  + to'return.", ; , . ,  :'. :..., • ' , .+  '. '; +oranges is  only+ available at Chriitmas,, 
Had the~ plan failed, they'-enuld: have: - Toothpaste;laundry i l ea l  and ci0thil. 
• b~impr i soned  for up to eight yearsl as <~ ,. are. haiti to fi~d mid expensive.' It IS lm- 
palitiCal p/'isoners. Fortunately,.fi worked. + possible to buy a bleyele.+ 
- O!!_¢e "in Yugoslavia they placed them- - The couple fled the country with .o~]. the. 
sel.ves .under the protection of the United 
'?NatiOns: Despite Cwch efforts to' have: ' personal . ielonginp a-~mily +w0ulll be 
expected to take on vacation..They left 
them returned,, they were able, with the' behind their family, ine]udin~ both sets of 
help of the .Canadian government, to come parents and several brothers and sisters., 
to Canada under the SPOnsorship :of plus a home and furnishings, 
i Joseph's sister Daniela Merta and her 
hesh~md Denny who live in Vanderhoof, Denny Merta said the Novosads do¢ldod 
B;C. ' . " " " to come.to Canada fter Joseph's mothe~ 
When Dunleia met her brother at the returned from a visit with Danisla and told 
i." Prin~._Georgea!rp0rtilt waatheflrst tilne . him about life in C,anadn. 
the two had met.Since Dante In fled her His first night in Canada held a pleasant" 
homeland when the Russians invaded in surprise fqr Novosiid - -he didn't have to 
1968, report to police'to have his I.D. card 
Through an interpreter, Novosad stamped. Novouad said that in 
described the ilfe he left - in Czechoslovakia this must be dose-even' 
• Czechoslovakia. AsP_dentlst, hasaw about when travelling from one town to another 
'36 patients each day and for his trouble within the country. ',~ 
ea!'ned 3,000 Crowns a month, Or about $150 Novosed has several challenges ahead of :~ 
Canl!dlan. him -- including learning Engli#h and 
He said pork, Which is seldom avaihible writing his dentistry exams, .,~ - ...~. 
Bank robbers beWare + + 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- teller .and ran out of the cookie jar, you kanw,"so I
Would-be bank robbers bank. "" held him until the.police _. ~_ 
beware:, stay away from The bank manager said "came." . , 
Jim Bead's bank or you'll he pursued the bandit Read admitted he  + "was 
find yourself in the plan- across the street, "caught helped somewhat by the 
met. him right,at he curb (and) bandits' apparent in- 
The hefty, white-hat'red -ran him right into the compa~ence. • " It  ,Just 
bunk manager has nabbed building," knockihg the seemed tO me that the 
two gun-toting holdup men wind out of him, robbers didn't know what 
• inthe past few months as .... "He had his right handin' they were doing." 
they tried to make good his pocket with a gun and 
their escape from his Bank his lefthandina pocket with He said the element of 
of Nova Scotia branch on an envelope,of money . . ,  surprise also was on his side 
the city's east side. but he couldn't get his hands because . "I think they 
Read said in an interview out because I caught him by looked at me and said)Hey, 
Wed#l. esday that he is not a the wrists," said Read. this guy is a dud, and he's 
brave man nor a fighter, "I had him like a kid in a not going to do anything.'" 
and '.!if you were to line up 
10 bank managers, I 'm ' 
++,,+one,o.wo++ f you take to the look at and 'he's the j 
least likel X to do this.'" 
' TmSB, ' lh 'vewh i teha i r ,  wodds this summer, I'm not muscled and I got a 
bl~g pot for a stomach. I 'm 
~esdayandrepfimandedforhellaving justnot a'f ightingmun," .be careful with fire. 
Policeman sentenced 
"i/ANCOUVER (CP) - -A  .Vancouver police officer who 
physically-assaulted a man whohad driven bla truck 
throughanamber light was convicted of common asaa~t in 
provincial court Wedn ~ 
REGINA (CP) -- One of the world's 
biggest SUliermarkels of enerly-savin~ 
devices and alternative energy.~eelunllogy • 
. opened today.._ 
, More than It0 exhibitors fromCanada 
~i!!d abroad will be displaying their energy, 
reiated w~es through Sunday at the ex- 
position section of Energe~ '82. 
• While the first few days of the Energex 
confereuce toiiched on the technical 
aspects of alternative energy sources and 
conservation, the.exposition will look at 
the ways those ideas become reality, said 
ExPosition Chairman Joel Young. 
: "What we've tided to c .~te is something 
I eali Canada's energy window on the 
world," said Young. 
Provincial and federal governments are 
Using the exhibition to demonstrate 
Canada's esergy resource capacity, 
Young said" the govl~rnmeats asked 
private compahies to demonstrate 
Cdnada's commercial energy resource 
Capabilities. 
The exposition is aimed at two groups 
Young said. One-is the general public and 
the other is the international audience. 
Representatives O fmore than 30 nations, 
many of them from the Third World, can 
browse through the energy technology 
offered by Canadian companles. 
Some concessions-demanded 
MONTREAL (CP) --- The Quebec creases negotiated for the current con- 
~Invemmetir"~qlr demand': major '-~on-, " ".tract. .m~ on~.u  ~.~ ~ i,~et,,,~ 
~ions fro~ its 335#,,~'~ttitfl.o.'~.~s%t~hY~ 'r i~'~l,+';~o°~veroment's first oU~ ~r~'~d ~ 
says Quebec Tr~easury Beard President 
Yves Rerube. 
' In • an interview pllblished todayin the 
Montreal daily Le Devoir, Berubo said 
goVernment workers shouldn't count on 
keeping all the benefits they have acqulred 
over the years, 
He enid the government has virtually 
ruled out higher taxes or a larger deficit to 
pay higher wages. The forecast deficit fur 
the currentflscal year is $3 billion, 
"In today's context of growing poverty, 
few aequlred rights can be malntsined," 
Berube said. 
"The net effect of the negotiations has to 
be compatible with a perlod ef crisis and 
diminishing resources." 
"This doesn't mean that we will be 
paying reduced.'salaries," Berube said.+. 
"But some habits like full indexation, job" 
security, bonuses and job mobility that 
have been incorporated in contracts could 
take softlesteps backward." 
The government's hard-line approa.ch 
=~'Lung~ d°~hoe~:/e wi~dQU eT~e public 
. , i n .  th i r  
salaries wi l lbe cut 19 per cent in the first 
three months of 1963 so the government 
can recovi¢ i52t million in salary in- 
salary increases, Berube ~er ies  
repr_es~t 50 per cent + of~t~the qucbe~ 
government's expendltures.~ " i 
He didn't indicate what salary increases 
the government is willing to grant but he 
suggested public service salaries should 
be brought into line with thosein private 
indus_try. 
Job~securitYi s likely to be one of the 
touchiest areas in the negotiations, Berube 
said, because it represents a major victOry 
for the union movement and will have 
strong symbolic value. 
He rejected the idea of abolishing job 
security but said the g0vdmment mustn't 
find itself "with, 8,000, 10,000 or 20,C00 
employees that have tO be+ paid just 
because they're there." 
The government can't abolish or'i~educe 
programs and services if it must msintain 
the Same number of  public s~rvahts, 
Berube said~ • • 
One way to cut the number of public 
.servants iS (b~'glve the government the 
right to. move public service workers in 
hospitals and schools to areas whi~'e +they 
are needed, as it does with civil servants. 
..The government is also looking at eai-l]/-i 
retirement and sabbatical programs. '  
in an "absolutely stupid, irresponsible fashion." These apparent short- 
. . . . . . . . . .  cumin, its didn't prever}t t~e 
t l l l~  IU I  ~ i l~ l i l+ l#tP  i l l  , l l J  l i i l l , l  C~,  I l l s  l l . I  o ~ l  l i* I lu t .  ~ l  I . e l  . i  v i i  I~ ~ l i~ i -  , i~ .  ,.  ' ,  
.,,+b.q~n#t+o C~.+.Way~e.,~hristenssn, 30re,wane! ~ -.the,+ ~P~J .~ .K~.~,~nage.¢~. flZll n 
maximum $5OO after the court heard lle had used excemive getting ius men. 
force and obscene language while ticketing truck'driver. Read apprehended his 
James'Edward Mortimer, 36, of VancoUVer, on Jan, 26. second robber last Friday 
Before fining the seven.year veteran of the police force, -[: 
Judge J;L. Davies said: 'Tve come •to the regretful con- 
cluslon that you absolutely lost your temper." 
• He agreed with counsel for both •-tim defence and the 
• prosecution ,that here were discrepandes in testiniony by 
witnes~ ~ tiie incident but concluded: "'There were a 
serie~of assaults {committed).... I mui~ imd do find you 
guilty aScharged.0f common assault." -- " • 
"There was assatdt committed here, clearly committed 
before the man was even .., . put under arrest." 
He said there was a need to Stop people with authority 
from exceeding .it, adding: "You appear to have lost 
complete control of yourself .as an  officer and a gen- 
tiema~n.-. 
• During the two day trial, the court was told Christensen 
had ~abbed Mortimer as he tried to walk away from the 
officer and then pushed and pun-ched the manin the groin 
while trying to remove a carton fromhis hand. 
Christensen testified: "I admit, your honor, that I did, in 
a sense, lose my temper." 
He denied that he pushed Mortimer andmaintained that 
he used a minimum amount of force. : 
"I did have him by, I believe, his shoulder and I directed 
him toward the wall, ''~ he said, At the very most his back 
would have bumped against he wall, he added. 
as the holdup man was 
fumbling with his gun and-a 
bundleof cash on his way 
out the door of the bank 
branch'. 
"He shoved the gun down 
inside his belt and tried to.. 
stack the money away 
because he didn't have an 
enveloperor a bag (and) he 
completely ignored me," 
said Read. 
"So~lshoved my left hand. 
around him and grabbed the - 
barrel of the gun, put my 
right arm around him (and) 
picked him up and walked 
out the door with him." 
The two struggled:briefly 
• outside the deor but 
assistant accountant Chris 
Davis and a passer<by Came' 
tO P~ad's aid and helped 
hold him until police 
arrived. 
Last April, Read had his 
first chance at heroics when 
a man with a gun robbed a 
I . . . . . . . . .  ( ' l , . / ] iU~ ¢,;.'li ~;ll I J,,,IJ ,~,]+~ . . . .  i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
NOW RENTINGI 
SUMMIT APARTMENTS 
TERRACE - :  
Ono &Two bedrooms f t t s tur ing :  
eFrldge, stove & drapes 
aWait to wall carpeting 
eRAQUETBALL COURTS 
eGymnanlum faclllttes 
cOn.site management 
For  your  pemml l  v iew ing  v i s i t  
our  op l r tmen ls  d i l l y  a t :  
i I t i T I iA I  ST. 
or call - -  
-, 635_-5966 
MAJ ESTIC MANAGEMENT LTD. 
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1980 . . . .  JEi+ +++ " +++++~:++~]+~I+'+++:++'P WAGON N EER +~ ~ 'automatic,  ` power steering & +$7 500++'+'~++++~?++++++'i  ++ 
brakes,.| a~rt ime 4 wheel drive, locking hubs, Budget 
. 59,000 k , Priced + 
'1980 CHEVROLET BLAZER automatic, power steering & 
brakes, padtime 4 wheel drive, locking hubs, radio, 
bucket seats,. 2tone paint, 59,000 .kin. , + 
Budget S 
Priced 
I s499'5 1 TON 4 WHEEL DRIVE PICKUP 4 speed, ' . . . .  : 1980 CHEVROLET ~ TON cuSTOM DELUXE ~ :" ' ' . . . . . . . . . .  "+" : "~ '  free wheeling hubs, dual tanks, power steering & PICKUP automatic, power steering & brakes, + Budget • brakes, cassette stereo, 59,000 km. . radio, 45,000 km. Priced • , L . .  
i '"° ~° ~"'~s*''" v'" °'m'''*' ,,,:,:-s4995 i power steering & brakes, radio, bucket seats, .- 50,000 km. " ' ' • l ' ,,,, ++ , ___ . ,  automatic transmission, power steering &brakes, + Budget 4~~~J  radio, dual tanks, roll up van-d0or, 53,000 km. Priced 
automatic,•radio, excellent condition, .. ' q ~ ~ 3  i front wheel drive, automatic, i 
ONLY 18,000 km. ..+- Budget radio, 30,000 km. +- Budget q3 P31 Priced Priced 
~" Pric-ed~i .qi~ q jq j  qiaW I ~i UnL, ag,UOU am. " ~  •~ ericed,.:!~ i r .~ :  ~qll~+•; 
I i l  . . . . . . . .  I I I t  I I  I I , " 
At, ~ DRALIII I I  NUMiIIIN 606Y ,, 
4425~KEITHAV~NUE)" . . . . .  ' :: . . . . .  • 
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1 
\ 
\\ " 
#tor :  •\ ' ,. 
don  c affer 
. 1fit  PMt, t, 
" ' " " ' t ime weather : Clork fourth, under record . . . .  ; ~ ' ~ - - . .  .~ •i ~ ~IL .  L _  ,$¢rub-:toorney gets ran- . . , . - , , . , , . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  . .  :. ~i! • PauiCiarkofTerracewes Petitorsusedheavyhuspl~al top shape, and ! would chair,""/ .~ .  .".~ .. . .  - :  ;' 
"" ~ " " ' " " ' : '~  ' " ' ,  fourth,in the class S 800- 
;' 'T~ W"th0r held~or the ~ Chul~'.•Wnn over All Samooa.  " A~dam,  at Skeerutvtew; Zlke~, metre final ~t: thePan  
chairs. . ' ~: imagine, some of  ~these In other rbsulm Wed- ~ 
Most records are be'~ng people- , froml ~ South nesdey, Kick HanNa 'of 
dozen ' Fe~e scrub softixdl ":/ ,Expose, and Hanky'a Hares TiJen vs. HDO at B,C. Timber; ~ American Wheelchair set  by '  the Amerlcaqsl, ~er ican eotmLd& are th Vancouver lowered the 
! to aminMU~IWedn~Mayl~01L '~ ,dafmisd the DepL at Indian OmlnscaBuH(kn'svs, A l~at .  Games in .Hallfax, Nova Canadians and Me~car~s, reailygo0dshape,\too. But Class4worldmark0f|:~,8 " - 
I n W ~  l~unce, it was:  ~:r' ~'q~ 4 s ~  ~t  ~ ~ l~  . t ~ Cal~lonla; B.C; Hydro vs. Seotla Wednesday~- iald Fltw, er~kL . . . .  " ~. L yOU can't'.push a '~ospltal. inthee00metreswlthatlme 
, ' You  might be In ,re~!. :~ chair like you. can ,  raelng of 2;1=,6, - :  " : -  Cota's Cold Once ST, two !-preen have not ~ bdsn Tymsecbuk/~enchl s t  Cesele 
Woolwortha ~;  C.C. Wacko's lS, reported ea yet. Hall 1; Sandy'sStealm vs. Riah- 
Spesrchunke~J 11; Charl~ Brown - . . . . . . . . . . . .  - ..... way Gtuarda t Thornldil Junior 
I~  ~0,/Controiled Violence is; 
Wi l l la~ Z,  Terrace Hotel 0; 
Man Attack 17, Totem Furniture 
4; Alliance Church i~, Radford's 
Raiders 6; Twin River 33, River 
Drivers 9; TK Blum 10, C0p, 
parldda 17; Terrace Failes 11, 
Fub Dub S~ Lundnoni Llllht/ng 
ii; Mlxnd Bill| 8, The Pentocmtal 
Scheduled ts.I~Y tonight are: 
Hawkeyes vs. Westworths at 
Canaislhdl ~; McAIpI~ andSou 
v~,.C,C. Wackos at Northwest 
. ' . ,~ommunl~ Cul lep;  Pmtoeestal 
vb. Ubrary Bookworms 
at E,T. Keaney; Silht and SCUd 
• :vs. Bytown Dienni at Rotary; 
qommiselon Impoosible vs. 
Hillh; TD Band vs. Westpdnt at 
Cinr~es Miehicl; Credit Union 
' vs. Bank at Mo0troal at Uplands; 
and Ovorwaitea vs. Lelinn 
Lucldm at Pohle. " " • 
Al l - .pmo resultsmust be 
phoned in to the Radio TK record 
llne at MS-W~ immediately after 
the Pine. 
Crucial commercial hockey meeting 
At arena toJdg  
A:~ Crucial meeting d players in. 
ter~ted in commercial hockey in 
Terrace this'winter will be held toniiht 
at S p:m. in ,theTerraes arena banquet 
  els-in danSer o, Its 
~l~e.mike  (f =n outatanding debt 
~ St~, and unk~ euough players are 
wilCo:to put forward rune money to 
Imy:~.~ the debt, there-may be no 
• ~rc la l  hockey in Terrace this 
Pete Nlckorson, oflr~nlzer of the 
"We're having another.membership ,,Acoordlng to an agreement slgued 
mesU~L and hopefully more people about a year and a half ago, 
will turn out," Nickersoa said. "It we arrangements would bemade to repay 
can~t(J0plsyersout, J stenou~htoflll the debt," McNlvon mid. "If the debt 
four team, and ~et them to payl30 wun't repaid or payments kept up to 
each, that wi l l  i~Y oft the debt." date, the district has the option of  not 
Tbe Terrace Commercial Hockey ronewtna the ice time. 
Lelip~ incurred the debt a few muo~ "We've got • pretty good demand fa~ 
~b when ice fees weren't paid, and lee time here, so it's no problem for 
althon~h a 8oodly amount of the debt us," blcNiven mid~ 
has been paid off/unlezs the district Nlckeraen u id  that-the lee fees far 
receives the remainin~ $1,800 before piayere in the lesaue~thia year probably 
the esescn,.there won't be n season, wouldn't go above $115, but tbetlf there 
Recreation director AI McNiven said wasn't 'enough interest shown• at 
m~etl~i~/said tlmt the initial-com. Wednesday that, although be Imm't ton|aht'emsot/ni;therewouldn'tbeany 
m gl~i~i meat/ng had ~ nine panplet spoken with Nickerann, himself about worries about player fees. 
ah0wup~andiitherelan't=nmreinterest rutraotlai 0fees time," the district is Anyone interested in seeing corn- 
shown in the league's future it won't within its riahte to revoke the timeif the mercinl hockey continue in  Te~ane 
have me. debt isn't paid. should definitely attend, 
All four •finaliSts in the 
race werebe low the 
" previous-woad -reeerd-d 
=:45.9. The winner d the 
final, Junior Rice of 
Fayetteville, Ark., fintshed 
i n  3:26.S, while Clark was in 
at 3:35,3. '- " 
In othe~r action during the 
Sockers beat Caps--again 
:Ade Ccker scored threa C, esmesSTulanRoul~mecks the m.atch and Seattle 
t/mesas San Diego Ser~kere, 0. defender Jeff Stock tied the 
extendin8 the .team's 
games, which saw~;many 
reoo~ds broken_, Me] Fit- 
zgarald of St. John's, Nfld., 
lowered the class 5 world 
record for the 800 metres 
twice within four bum; . " 
Fitzgerald won the gold 
medal in two minutes~ 13.9 
seconds, lowering their: 14.9 
, record he set in an earlier 
heat. The Previous .world 
best was 2:16.87, 
Dan Westley of Surrey, 
B.C,, was second in 2:13.40 
and Krls Lenzo Of Detroit 
third in 2:13.80. 
. dominance over Vancouver 
to elBht straight pines, 
race& to a 5-1 vinto~ over toglve Montreal Munic a 3-2 
Whitecaps in North victory over Fort 
"American Soccer /Leagu'e Lauderdale'Strikers in th~ 
first-round playoff/ ,~cilon ,~ .opening game of a best.of- 
Wednesdayniffht, . three North America 
Coker, s native of Nigeria- Sooeer League quarter-fin| 
" I 'd saY they (worlcJ 
records) ~are going to= 
continue ~to fall  pretty 
quickly for the next four or 
five years and after that l  
think things are going to 
start to even out a bit," sald 
, Fitzgerald. 
"The~reason records fall 
so quickly In wheelcbslr 
sports' is that on a~ com- 
parativ.e basis, sports for 
able-bodied people have 
been around for thouannds 
who became an Amer inan  
citizen last month, scored 
first with' 19:24-" gone. • 
Vancouver tied it on Peter- 
Lorimer's goal four minutes 
before ha lftilme. San 
Diego's Videl~• Fernandez 
added a controversial goal a 
second beforelntermission. 
Ma,|e S Strikers Z • score at IS:40. 
Alan Willey ;scored in~ 'Toronto s David Fair, 
overtime Wednesday nigh~t ~elough scored ihe fllml goal 
series. 
• Wi l ley  headed a pass fret 
Thompson Uslyan ipai 
Striker netminder Jan va 
Beveren in the fourt 
minute of overtime. 
With threslmini~tes l ft i 
regulation t~nj e, Ualyan ha 
tied the score on an azeis 
Coker's econd goal came from Robert vesmaer, who 
at 51:27. Jean Willrich h i t  elected to pass instead of 
another at 73:09 followed by shoot on a free kick. 
Coker's third score at 78:42. Manic defender Brian 
D~aire o~ned thescoring 
San Diego outshot the in the 27th.minute, headL~g 
Whitecaps, 24-18, before the in a corne~ kick from Fran 
crowd of 7,267, Vancouver O'Brien. It was the flrst X 
goalie- ~no Lettlerifhad pointDecqlre has scored in 
seven saves, while/V~Ikmar the professional ranks. 
-Gross / had th~e~ for the Ray Hudson's shot in the 
. S0ckers, / ; "  '~ 64th minhte heat Manic. 
. /  .. / .  . goaltende( Bob.Rigby to tie 
Althougl~ Vancouver the Score~and the Strikers 
finished the season with the took the ~ead in the 71st 
of years, so they've refined NASL's second.best rec~)rd minute o~ -Bob Bolitho's 
~k ~ ~, . . . I - - - -  - - - - . . . . . .  - - -  I~ .  L -  ,a,.~ I . . . . . .  A ,  • L - . : .~- - ' - - -  .m, :~ l J~  ,, , . .m it  so that people close to the of;20:12, twopolntsaheadof '  marker i 
 Vi:tl ll Ui li:t ll lp  IIIIII UI/ Wi l l  ; f~nTshe~e~. ,c t (9 .~3,  which Saunde~s~Bl l lurd 2 
on place k'~ P " m 1 " "  : ":m "~ ' " 4 ' N ' ~ m * 1 .' : / . " " " 7 . • "i •Peter Ward scored two 
vancouver hosts San Fereunda Valenme]a the Cubs 4 Giants Z ' Beds I Expes O ~' . Rogers, 14~7, fired a fOur-' He said theJc~nstant .~. _ goalsandassistedona third 
dr e i Diego on ~riday night m the pitcher and Fernando .... Bill Buckner had two hits .. Alex Trevino ov n the hitter and lowered his iml)rovem~enVbfwheelchair ' . • _ " ' . " 'to lead t~e Sounders over 
,best-of three sines If a Valenzuela the slugser -- givin~ l~n loin his last only run with an eighth; league-leading enrned-run sporis'~ulpment is con- , . - . . Toronto. ~ardbroke a l-I 
thiragame m needed, ~t will toamedupWednesdaynf~bt four games -- While Randy inning RBI  single, while average to 2.33~ ~ - [ributing to the increased / / _  . ~ . . . .  " tie two mitautes into the half, 
De playon In ~an L~le 0 on to ~)~,,Angoles Dodg,~rs Martz and Lee Smith held Bob Shirley and Brad " number of records being / . . . .  g ~ " "-, beating Igoalkeeper • Jan  
o n~.~!~ in baseball's San P'ranclsco to f0ui' hits Lesley combined to shut out Plrates 7 Padres S " set. . ' ,  / "rnursuay o! next weeK. M011er. Ward.~asslsted on
~ ~ ~ ~ ! . ~ ~ . ~ '  ~.i . . . .  ;. ,~ .~ . . . . . .  !~=~~~,b~:.:-."~..:~...,=,:~..~_~j~.~.,,~~";]?~ '   ~,:~aa~.~.t,~ '~ ~ ~ ...... .:.~i , ' ' . l~s*( :  " , • ' L~:~.~. . .0s;  ' :A~=~ 
. . . . . .  , ......... • PIrates a me .ckvicto, ailoys,  .__ 
necamemelea~uesnrst 17- - -  and movedthem into third competition started about 30 Lauderclale Strikers 2; , cameat 64:37 ..... 
B a u r n a n n  S z m i d t  qualify " 1 " - '~  a Merrick game winner this season place In the NL *East, 5',z years ago...it was basically Snaffle Sounders-4.-Toronto .... -* Toronto s AI r~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . • " f  scoresL-tKree minutes into ond~beltedhlsfirst major ! games behind the first- therapeutic and com- /Blszzard.2; and New York 
with a minute remainlnl. 
Cesmos S Roupntchs e " 
Gio~in Chinallit scored 
two goals and addad.on 
aselst o lead the Coemos to 
vJcto~~V~ Tulu. -~. ~. 
ChinagTla snapped :.a 
scoreless game at 47:~7, 
heading in a crania8 ~pam; 
from Steve Hunt~i:~3~lte 
cosmos'  co.d s0,a  . 
at 61:05 on an ll-metrerJth0~ 
by Vladlelav Bo~icevtc../ 
FiLe minutes later, 
Roberto Cabanas cored to 
make it 3-0. 
]1~ " 
.... m,. m I 
-: PRIHCE I 
Stay Wlfhius or: r I 
0 ' s33 °/nishtl 
~dnldeo~ do~M4~ I . reg lsr aiteM0.N , 
lay F R I DAY Or IL~TUR nAY 
chlldrofl twld4w 15 y|irs h14 , 
Simon Fraser 
I nn  - 
~lnco 0~ 
dOOGUEBEC STREET 
FOR R E S E R V A T I O N S  / OFFER eXPleES 
AUGUST $1, IN~ 
PIIIM proNnt tt111 
lid Ulna Irrlvll 
I 
leagu~l~ome run, lift/rig the 
Dodgers to an 11-3 triumph 
ov~;.st.: Lo,,,s Carding. 
~-.l,n ."Other NL action, 
Pi~f|~l~|phia Outlasted 
Adinnta *~. n-9 in 10 Innlnp, 
Chicago beat San Francisco 
4-2, Houston held on to 
defeat Now York 5-4, can- 
cinnat/nipped:Montrezl 1-0 
and Pittsburgh rallied to 
beat San Diego 7-6. 
In the American League 
Wed~l~,  it was: Chi 
Cage Whi, teSoxSClev,elalnd 
lhdlans ~" i ;  Kansas City 
Royld!~4 Tar.as Ra rigors 3; 
Ba l th~ Orioles 8 Toronto 
Slt~i JaYS 3; and New York 
Yankees 8 Minnesota Twins 
1,  " "  
• 'Td  i never hit one, not 
~e~ 11/i the minor leagues," 
vai~e~uela said of hts solo 
shot in the fourth Inning off 
loser :'Stew Mura,. t1-8, 
which :followed a homer by 
Bill.Russell.."l hit two one 
place Cardinals. / /  
BEEFY  & MEATY & 
EDMONTON (CP) -  It 57,79 seconds, Manly who The Pirates trailed 6-5 - . - - - - -  --.....-- " 
likely won't have them won the 200-metre butterfly entering the elxhth inning, 
swim any better but Pater in 2:02,87 and the Canadian but rallied with solo runs in 
Smnidt and.Alex Baumann Dolphin Swim ~ Club of. the eighth and ninth. Kent 
& TREATY aftarquallfYJ~WedncmiaY 4xS0medieYi~elaY-inl:45'6~" final two 'innings for the night for the• Cam- Szmidt was relleved to victory, Padres reliever . . 
metrefinishingmenwealth Games team'bYfreestylel - Bin th at 200"the gain a Commonwealth Floyd Chiffer, 4.2, iookthe & G a m e sberth, loss. HOT COOKED 
Canadian sw imming 
CY! - " "  "  SIZZLING & JU I  "l've got my berth on the . . . .  ~ team now sothat's a relict . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
& LIP SMACKIN & . = ,  Laced Spore Sham i reet of the meet," said 
Samldt who outsprinted- ~ , V 
Bamnaan to win in one .B  minute, ~,05 secoode. " i~ 
N ther s=id , • Acres low on trophy night monton, nor Raumann, a 
student 'at Lanrentian Men's night at the Skeena Valley Golf and Country Club I 
University in Sudhury who Wednesday nlaht was trophy night, with John Acres taking 
in 1:53.39, were. the low arom bardware wlth a 37 for nine holes, V 
pleased with th~dr times. " Low net trophy went to Vern Carruthero with 31.8, while I ,M .  Times were gonerally~ in secund was Ernia McConnell with 32,S and third was Phil 
unlmpreseive on the. first Davies with 33,8:.. -- 
tlme~Jwthe Central league day 0f~ ~mpet/t/on at the Closest to the pin on hole 3 was McConneil. on hole 4 was 
in Me~."  ~summer nationals and .ReyTaftandonholeSwaaRonLorotte, 
.Valenzuelaimj)roved his Commonwealth~ Games ~ " ~ 
re~!,~io-17.9~th a six, trials. But they were good . _ ~._~ " - " 
hlt[~."';// ; ~ -• - ~qlh fore lght{~v immerE  Bl'aM iovlr| bnun  back 
-, : • to" gain ~l~rthi on the • _," . . . . . . . .  • 
~en Laridreaux aided ' .C~mm0nweslth: team, , Braid Imuradee Rovers rebounded from their first loss of 
V~emuela by, keonking in "Winning s~ts  , were the second half.soasoa Monday night to triple the score on 
t~'~,,runs with three hits, Szmidt .  Baumann.  Twin River lealeens 9,3 Wednesday in under-18 division 
TheDod~ers put the. game 
away with aslx-run ninth 
Cameron ~Ifennlng o f  
Edmonton, Wade Flemons 
sooce~ act/m. 
Braid dropped aS-S decision to Pizza Hu~Monday night, 
bet Wednesday tl~y picked en'1~ln Radar with ~ Manuel 
Medelroa scnrlng'~onr t/mrs to lead the Rovers. 
Inn!nR, h~h!.ightedby two- ot Vancouver, Levente 
run ~, d0ubles~from, Steve Mady of' .C~l~gary, Wade 
Gai~vey{and.Bill';Rumll, Kellyl 0f ~i~.t~ria, Jennifer .. tents Salve ~ three goals for the winners while Brad 
./LosAagelesopenedanne- Campbell of! Sudbury and Wright had the Other two." For Twin River, it was John 
gamelead in the:NL West Chantel Ve~ne at Petite Ames, Erie Pooschek and Rod Phtlpat rezpnndinB. 
over. Atlanta, which lost to Claire, Qua., . Philpot'a goal came on a penalty kick, 
Philadelphia, " : Sevmi~ b~n's, including Re~ S0ecer acti~.-in all other division Saturday'.. 
- / / .  / . wor ld~don~dreeord  morn~,wi thpmesb~at9 :30a ,m. ,  9:45a,m,,lO 
PhHI!esoll Braves 9 '~  holde'r V'ict0r'/l~avls of a.m, and l l : Isn,m. " i 
" ,Gary: Matthews fled the .Waterloo, Ont.,ball'already " . i L~ ~/ ," ' ~ .  ,~ ~ ' 
gan~e, intheelghth, ian~ made the-~un, , . / :  . . '. i L , , , ,~  ; '~s_,~ 'A,  . . . .  = ; ,v - .  
w i tha~hoh ier~nd-  ~W'ednes 'day ; , / Ju l le  ! - : '  w.Lglg . .WI I ! I L~@ NOl rgA  . i. 
r ipp~inthet0thto  Daigoesultofeoi, t,e.Ci~'~/;.!,~./:~S~i:~i~, ; : : . . '~  . . ~ ; . . i~  ~ 
: dri~'e '~'' ~ e' ~~ " '~",, .t,~- .:~=.~.,..,.~- .,J__.L.~ , .~ - Memoers mule Tlmm~'tme t;ycle:Aiancmuon nave 
asthePhillies:snapj~edthe • ~h-,~,~,~,fr,,-,~,~,m-,- ,,w: ~-~q~ mo~wow~, , .  m 
:Bravbs' ,tX.~.A wtnnfnu o.~,-- "~'~...-"~::;~.~"~."." Williams Lake and Mackenzie attended by Terrace riders. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - " " "= In w~m Lake . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  -=  . . . . . . . .  • s t reak , , .  -. ' ' . i nh . ,~ , , , ,  h,~,,ka,; - , ,k ' , ;  ~ , ' - - . .~  ' . ~UMm~ s% XWU'L,Ont~ wvu me ~v c .~-  
- " " . . . . .  - - i - "~"  " - '~"  • ^ - " - -  jun/o class, with teammate Dan Johnson coming fifth in 
' "  ••  " '  - , " IS  I I V ' I . I F I ,  I ~ I [ I I ~ U  ~Vl~l i  I l lW~ , .  ~ " . 
The Phi l l les'  t r inmph 200_e,;.~' k . , . . . .~,~ ~_ t/~ same clans. Brendancldcoinewasthirdiathel~c.c. 
' ~ " " i i l  i l ' ~  I / M L L ~ K l i ~  I i i  , ' • ' - • 
negated a twohomer 2:lT.~5-~Lqd the EdmOnton juulorelass Ill WillinmsLake. ., - . . . .  . / 
per~oi'ma~ce by Atlanta's Koruna Swim. Club women .In Mackenzie August St, Long was again in the 250 e.c. 
Bob Homer. RonReed, 4-4, • wnn th,~ 4XS0 metr~ m~v junior clan, with Jolmoon taking second that time. / 
hu#ied four shuloutinntngs, r~ay~ 2.01 81,-,- " "~' - "  Chlculnewus fourthinthe12Se,c.Juniorraee. '~- ....... " / 
of/relief for, the-Victory as • , I _  r . k . '  ~e . ,  . . . . . . .  • Next action f~themotcerou riders is this weekend In 
• . l l  . t l l ~  I n  U I I ~ V I O l l t D  l , . - - .  . ' • - - - . • ' • • , 
the' .~' l~nnd' l~l l~:: l~ li l ies ~u~, ,n . .~ . ,~ i~,  ,~ ,I,,, Prl~eGe~ge.andl~d)~Dayweekendthadd~swill~ 
moved ~t l{ in  t~O games o f  ~',:~r;s",,;,,~,'m'w',,~'~;;: beck,in Williams Lake for the association's windup event. 
I )8~se/ f ln~ St .  Imu ln  In,tiara- -~,"~"_.'~ o ..;_v,--- ,__ .__."~ :-.,~-- S~ntm~ber 12theamsua l I~t in ,  m t R l v e r ~ n h . v  r=r~.  
! 
I 
.;:~ • 
:,+ ....... n 
.+:. 
LADIES 
SLIM LINE 
CLU6 
m(~S. Monday .even!ng at 
6:30 p.m. ~ United Chul~ch 
+basemeN, Kltimat.... 
.I NCHES A~WAY CLUB 
m~ts every Tuesday night 
at 7:30 p.m. in the Skeana 
Health unit.:  For ln- 
formetlon phone 635-374~ or 
~: 635.4565. 
!i 
,: DEBT ~+.  
i.~ COUHSELLOR 
;: •and+CONSUMER 
~ COMPLAINTS OFFICER 
4603D Perk-Ave., Terrace, 
COPY DERDL INE FOR CLRSS IF IED$:  thee  R .m.  - ONE DRY:  PR IOR TO PUBL ICAT IOH 
III IIlIIII[H I IIIr l I 
- - l~i I I +- ,~.~ 
WEIGHT ++ 
WATCHERS 
meeting held every Tuesday 
at 7 p.m. In the Knox Unltod 
Church Hall, 4987 Lazelle 
Ave. 
Do you ever need help In a ' 
hurry? Need a lab done or 
need a lob? Phone- 
GOLDEN RULE 
Employment Agency 
of Terraos 
6354535 or drop In at No. 2-  
~ ~  
KSAN" 
HOUSE 
SOCIETY 
wishes to announce .the 
availability of Ksan House 
for women and children who 
need a temporary, home 
TERRACE 
HOMEMAKER 
SERVICES 
provides assistance with 
household management and 
dally living activities to 
aged, handicapped, con- 
valescentl, chronically ill, 
etc .  
41~D Park Ave+ 
:..Ik~141~ - 
KERMODE 
FRIENDSHIP 
TERRACE 
LOAN 
CUPBOARD 
Hospital  equ ipment  
avdllable far use In the 
home+ For more In. 
formatlon please .Call:" 
6:30to4:30. 
Even!nee 
ns4s;4 
3:~38 Kelum Street next to=- derlng a time of mental or 
B.C. Tel Office. physical cruelty. If you or 
- your ~.hildren have been 
buffered end need a safe 
ALANON • refuge call theiocal RCMP 
ALATEEN at 635-4911, the Crisis Line 
-- MEETINGS at 638-8388, or during nor. 
Monday at Mills Memorlal 
Hospltal et 0 p.m. 
Phone Isabel 
635-93S9 
mal buslnese hours, the 
PREPARED 
CHILDBIRTH 
CLASSES 
SIxxlsured by the Terrace 
Women's Resource Centre. 
Instructor:  Marianne 
Waston, Call 630.0228 bet- 
wean noon and 4 p.m. week. 
days, or 43S.2942 engine; 
W0ME.OF  
TERRACE ........ " ~- 
The Women's Health 
Coalition has set up a 
CENTRE Women's Health .Care 
? 6,1S4tl0~ + " - r  Dlrectory. The purpose of 
Services: C~Jnselllng and  this directory Is to atd 
referral on U.I.C., houilng, .. women In choosing a 
Alcohol & Drug Counselling, Fhyilc!an~ according - to  
Edupatlon prd)lems, Socleh their needs as .women. If 
" The 
Ministry of Human • 
Resources. Tell them you 
want to come to Ksan 
House. They wil l  make 
Immedlate arrangements 
I . . . .  • ...... :1 l II/ r • 
SEPT. 4&S Skesna Valley 
Fall Fair and Timberland 
Horse S .~w, Tt~rnhlll Hall 
.and Pal;k. 4 H Livestock 
Judging and auction. 
Exhibits of flowers, 
. yegetab leS ,  c ra f t s ,  
livestock, poultry, etc. 
Horse ¢llqlc o6 Sept. 6th. 
(nc-3s) 
TERRACE HIKING 
CLUB HIKE: 
Sunday. August 29 - to 
Watson Lakes - I i/~ miles 
approx., 40 ml East of 
Terrace on Highway Level 
1 hike. 
Level 2 hike - to Mt. 
Elizabeth hear. Kltlmat . 
weather permitting. Meet 
'at Library at 9:00 a.m. for 
beth hikes. 
THE MILLS" MEMORIAL (nc.27au) 
HOSTPITAL- -  Ladles• ~ 
AuxJII!ory II planning now 
for the bazaar on October 
23rd 19e2, at  ~e  Happy 
Gang C, mtre, between 2.:oo 
and 4:00 p.m, " . . 
Any volunteerswlshlng.to " SWAP MEET,.  Saturday 
~ B.C. V8G 1V5. Free aid to . : ~- -  L" 
anyone having debL: MILLS MEMORIAL - THREE ~: 
- . - -problems ' th . rough ~ .. THRIFTSHOP ..-•RIVERS 
: overextendlng" credit.  MI Is Memor el HospitAl ~ .WORKSHQP 
~: ' " ~ is ~ to public. We ha-ve -~ Budget advice available. • Auxiliary would aporeclate 
- Cc)nsumer complaints anydonatlonsofgoud, cleen macrame,  qu]Jts and 
:. handled. Area--covered 7- clothing, any household 
~: mile radius of Terrace. Call Items, toys etc; far thelr 
i Terrace 638.1256, 9.4 p.m. "Thrlfl Shop. For pickup 
for appointments. Office 
hours 1-4 p.m. only. Kltlmat 
:. call .+1632;3139 for ap- 
i polntments; Office hours 
;. second Tuesday of every 
: month, 
servlce phone 635-582~ or 
635.5233 or  leave donations 
at the Thrift Shop on Lazelle 
Ave.on Saturdays between 
11 a.m. and 3 p.m. Thank 
you. 
I Communlty Servlcefi 
2 Coming Events 
3 Notlces 
4 Information Wanted 
$ BIrml 
6 Engegements 
7 Marriages 
II Obltuar[es 
9 -,Card•of Thanks 
l0 In Memorlum 
I1 Auctions. 
12 Garage Sale 
13 Personal 
14 ' Buslness+Personll 
IS Found 
16 Lost 
Help Wanted 
F~' ~llre 
!HDEX 
2.t Servlcel 
24 Situations Wonted 49 
~E TV & Stereo SO ' 
29 MUlICll InStruments 51 
~0 Fumlfure & Appliances 52 
31 '+ Pats 53 
32 Llveltock - 54 
33 For Sale Mlsce l l ln~uI  5S 
Swup & Trade 56 
38 Mlscelllt~oue Wanted 57 
39~ MIrice 58 
40 Equipment 1 
41 M~J11r~ry ~0 
43 For Refit Mtscallaneous 63 
44 property tar Rant 64 
4~ Room & Board 61 
47 Sultss f l r  Rent 69 
44 Homes for Rent 
various wood products; 
Hours: 9. a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Monday to Fr iday. .  
RAPE REL IEF  
Abortion Counselling 
and Crisis Line 
6,111.1311 
. L I 
Wanted to Rant : _..; 
Homos'im'-S,ll~ 
Homes Wanted 
Property for Sale 
property Wonted 
Bullne~ Property 
Business OpPOrtunlty 
Motorcycles 
Aulom0UIlefi 
TrUCkS & ~ ln l  
N~blle Homei 
Recrantlonul Vehicles 
Aircraft • - 
Flnenclsl 
legal 
Tenders 
LOCAL ONLY - NOtiCes 6.00 
20 wares or leSS $2.00 per Insertion. Over 20 eirthl  " ": 6.00 
words 5 cents per word. 3 or more consecutive Engagements 6,00 
Insertions Sl.50 per InNrtlon. Marriages 6.00 
• - Obituaries .... 6.00 
REFUNDS Card Of Thlnke 6.00 
First Insertion charged for whether run or not, In/~morlum 6,00 
Absolutely no refunds Oftlr ed hilt been Mt. " Over SO wordo, 5 cents esch Iddlttool-[-wo-?d.-" 
PHONE A3&63~? - -  Clelelfled Advlt1111ng" 
CORRECTIONS ~" . . De~r lmml .  
Must ba made before secon~l Inlerllon. 
Allowance can be made for only one Incorrect IUSlCRIPTION RAT I I  
ad. In l~ l lV l  ~ I ,  |N41 
$1ngll COglf " ~q< 
l ax  NUMBERS ~- By Cerrler ruth. 13.,$0 
1 " S ) .~  pickup By Carrier year 31.00 
$2.00 mailed By Mall 3 rathe. 25.00 
•. ey Mall 6 mlt~. 35.00 
CLASSlPIED DISPLAY By Mill I yr. 51.00 
Rotes evall ibl l  ~pon redneet. Senior Cltlzan 1 yr. 30.00 
NATIONAL CLASI ' IF I IO RAT i  Brltilll Conlmonweulth lad United Ststet of 
,,I yr. 65.00 
The Herald reserves the right to classify acts 
und~+eEix~prlMu headings and to set rates 
therefore amd to determine p~ge location. 
The Herlld relerves the right to revile, ecllh 
¢ l lu l fy  or reloct any edvM'tlMment arid to 
retain any answers dlrl~..tsd to the Herald BOX 
" Reply Service and to reP~Y the ¢ostomer the sum 
paid for me advertisement and box rental.. 
BOX rel~iled on "N~d"  Inefructlees not picked up 
wlthln 10 days Of explw Of en iKlvernsomefit will 
be dsstn0yad unless mil l ing Inlh~cllonl ere 
recslved. Those en~ve~n~ 69x Numberl era 
requested not to send orlgl~a|iof documents to 
avoid lOss. All clIIme Of efforo In edverttsemants 
must be rlcelvad by ~ publisher within 30 dayl 
l l i l r  the l lrot I~bllr..aflon. 
It I I  agreed by file edvernser riKNeoflng spece 
tlmt the li~blllty Of lhe HerOd In the event Of 
le l l~e to l~bl l lh on .IKlvertlsemonl or In the 
evefit Of an error ippeir lng In .'he advortlsemont 
&e ~Jbllsiled Ih l l l  be limited to lh l  emocnt peid 
by the ~dvm'IM'r_ for oftly one mcorllmt Ir~rflon 
for the gertlon ot the advertising ~ce  occupied 
by tM.tn¢orroc~ o¢ omitted item only, and that 
mera lhell be no Iloblllh to i~y extant gmetur 
rain the imo~l l  peld f~. IUCh edVertlllng. 
" Adwfllllelnetl~ must coml~.y wllh the~brfflWl 
CotUffible'Humon Rlghto Act Wffich l~rOhlbhe ny 
/edv~fl~l lg met dlKdmlmltse adldnM eny 
perwfl bocamm ~ his race, I~llgk~n, sex, color, 
nMIonlllPf,, anclltrY or p iKe  of origin, or 
bl¢IUts hts age II bofwlln 44 arid 65 yler l ,  
Onsets 1111 ¢0~INO~ le IOstlflld by • ~one tldo 
• r lqu l r l l f~t  for the work Involved. 
32 cents per ~gete line. Minimum,charge ~.~ .- America' 
per Insertion. 
LEGAL • POLITICAL mid TRANSISNT AD* 
VIRTISING 
~.cen~ per line. 
IU I IN I IS  PERSONALS 
I~.00 per line per month. On a minimum four 
month beds. 
"COMING IV lNTS  
For Hen.Profit Organlzatlonl. Maximum S days 
Incerll~t prior to event for OO charge. Must 1~1 ~,~ 
v~rdt  or less, typed, end submlttod tO our office. 
DEADLINE 
. .  e l |PLAY  
tv~ days prior to publication day. 
CLASSIFIED 
11:~0 Lm. On day prevlo*Je to day of i~bl[csilon 
Mofldoy tO Friday. 
ALL. CL~dI IF I ID  CASH WITH OaOIRN 
thin, lU | IN IS | IS  WITH AN | |TA IL I |H IO  
ACCOUNT. 
ie l~ lo l '¢ l l l r l l  Of 11.041 on II'I-N.S.F; dwliul l .  " 
W I O D I N I  DI ICR IPT IONI  " r I " I 
No thorpe prQvMed newa lubmlHFI wtlhln one 
month. 
. SeX 31)9, TerrKe, l,C. , Home Datively 
V~ 4814 Ph4~te ~S-4~ 
TERRACE 
KITIMAT 1de 
+ Classified Mail-in Form 
.+ 
Your Ad ' + 
*** , , , ,  , ,  o . , . * *  , , . . . . , . , .  * **** , ,  *** , * * ,  
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . ;Addr~ss . . . , . . . :  ..... " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  
:~ ~Wn. .  . . . .  : . . . :  . . . . . .  . ; . , . .  P l ione + No. of Days  . . . . . . . . .  
;~Classiflcation . . . . . .  i, .:,.;~:...: i'..~: .... :.:..,,..i'...Send ad along with 
,~ +'~'..;+ ".+ : " ' .cheql~e or  money Order to: 
~ 20 W°rds °t+less: $2 perday  • " ~-~OAiLYHERALO 
+~14::50"f0r ti ldes Consecutive'days : 3010 Ka lum St. 
"$Bforfour ¢onse.Cutived~ys ......... i _  : : :~  - :  Ter race ,  B.C. 
$7.50 for f ive consecut ive days  - V8G 2M7 
+, . ~+ 
for you to come to us. We 
would llke to;help you. 
MEALS 
OaWHEELS 
Available to elderly, hen- 
dlcapped, chronically III or 
convalescents -- hot full 
course resale delivered 
Monday, Wednesday: and 
Thursday. Cost: - Minimal. 
Phone Terrace Community 
. .Services at 635-3178. 
LE JARDIN 
d'EMFANCE 
(TerFaeei French Pre- 
School) has vacancies for 
English or French speaking 
children, three and tour 
years of age. Centrally 
located at ._the corner of 
Sparks and Park. For more 
cultural & recreational 
programs. Native culture'ls 
.the main focus. Lay" 
counselUng. 
• Need Ass l tomt  
I f  y~ are new.4o the clty; 
havana: friends, are lost, 
lonely or loeklng fore place 
to llve - -  Twraco'e Indlen 
Friendship Cuntre wi l l  
support; understand 'and 
assist you. Ceil ~s: 635-4906 
or come for coffee. We're 
open dally 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Programme Cadre 
de FRANCAIS 
EH OUll  II exlste a 
Terrace, L'educatlon en 
Francais peur,les enfants de 
materneHe a le  7e ennee. 
Blenvonue a tous. Pourplus 
amples  Infor  rdat lons 
information telephone 635, telephones au 635-4400, 
5688. Inscription 635-3115, 
TERRACE CHILDBIRTH 
EDUC. ASSOC. 
For more Information call 
"Margaret 635.4973. For  
breastfeedlng support call 
WOMEN ADDICTS. 
A support group for women 
with alcohol or drug ad. 
dictions, themselves or In 
their families. Meets every 
second Wed. on the second 
Blrgltte at 635.4616. In  and fourth' Wed. of each 
.Kltlmat call 432.4~02 or visit month at the Terrace 
the office at 233 Nechako--Wom'ens Resource Centre, 
Centre. 
TO LEAVE THE 
SAFETY OF HOME? 
Or do you fear: walking 
alone; driving alone; 
crowded places; depart- 
ment stores; super. 
markets; restaurants. You 
are not alone. Take that 
first step, and contact the 
Mental Health'Centre for 
further Information at 3412 
Kalum St. 635.6163. 
4542 Park Ave. Call 638-0228 
for ~11 ~,.~lnto~ma4ton, 
l~etwesn-12,4 p.m. week. 
days. 
KITIMAT A.A. 
Constructipn.Group 
in Kltlmat 
telephonei32-3712 
MEETINGS 
Monday-  Step Nee  +lS 
9:30 p.m. Catholic Ct "ch 
Hall. 
Wednesday - ,  Closed 
Meetings 8:30 p.m. Catholic 
• Church Hall. 
F r idays -  Open Meetings 
8:30 p.m.Cathollc Church 
The Terreos 
CHILDBIRTH 
EDUCATION GROUP 
has a loan program of Infant 
and toddler car seats. !10 
deposit, S5 returned). Cell 
you would like to share your 
experience with other 
wumen in health+care'cell 
438.11388 anytime or 638-0228 
between 12-4!p.m. or drop by 
the  Wof lnen ' i  Cent re  a t  4542 
:~ark Ave. 
ABUSEDWOMEN'S 
SUPPORT GROUP 
Every Thursday 8:00 p.m., 
Conference Room - Mills 
Memor ia l  Hosp i ta l  
Psychiatric Wing. Tren- 
epertatlon provided. Phone: 
635.9063 or • 635-2054 after 
6:00m. 
(nc) 
WOMEN ADDICTS 
will not be meeting until 
September. Call the 
Women's Centre at 638.0228 
between 12 • 4 p.m. week. 
days. - 
PREGNANT? In need of  
support? Col Birthright 
anytime at 635.3907. "Office 
", new open more, hours: 
Monday to Saturday from 9 
a.m. to 11 a.m. Thursdays 
all day, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
No.3,4621 Lakelse Ave. Free 
confidential pregnancy 
..~sts available. 
-~ (neff n) 
WANTED 
Help a Child 
For Into call 638-0281 
Wed.. Frl+., 9-4 
,Ask for Donna Steedman 
(nc.sept30) 
635.4873. We are a lso looking -- -+ +;,,~ . . . . . .  - + 
for donations of car seats to ~ " ' 
add to our loan program..~ 
A.A. 
Karmode Friendship 
Group 
Meets every Tuesday 
evening at 6:30 p.m. 
Everyone is welcome to 
att~d. 
3313 Kalum St. 
Terrace, B.C.~* 
635-4906 
KERMODE ELDERS 
Group~ Bake S.a_le~ August 
27, 1982. "From 1:00 p.m. to - of entrlea. 
4:00 p.m. at the Skeena 
COMMUNITY 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
SPONSOR: -The Terrace 
Parks and Recreation 
Oepartment 
EVENT: The Neigh- • 
bourhpod Flea Market on 
Saturday, August 28t~, that 
was to  be held at '  the 
Terrace Arena :has  been 
CANCELLED due to a lack 
Thank you: 
Hall. Mall. Proceeds to go 
AI.Anon Meetings _ "toward travel expense for 
Tuesday, 8 "p.m. United Elders gathering In Prince 
Church-Hall 632.5934. George. 
"~nc.27au) 
NURS ING'MUMSi TERRACE 
Breastfeedlng Support ALCOHOLICS 
Group. For intormatlon, ANONYMOUS 
support, concerns call . -#dS..41~16 635~;4~1 .,-
Lynne 635.4658 or Pare 635. Meetings -- "Monday Knox 
5271. Everyone, including United Church 8:30 p.m. 
babies, welcome to our Thursday - Mille Memorial 
- meetings held second HoSpital 8:30 p.m. 
Thursday of--the~-month.~Satu~.day , +Open Mdetlng • 
(except JulyendAugust) at Mills • Memorlal Hospltal 
Skeerm Health Unlt at 8:00 8:3o p.m. ~ 
.p~m. :. 
TERRACEWOMEN'S TERRACE PARENTS 
RESOURCE CENTRE FOR FRENCH 
A support service for would- l ike  to advise the 
women; Information • 
re fe r ra l ;  news le t ter  
collective; Statusof Womgn 
action group; . lending 
library; bookstore;, cou.n. 
sell!rig; support groups. : 
Drop.In Centre, ~45,12 Park 
public that registrations are 
currently being accepted at 
.~Klti K'Shan School 'for 
French Immersion Kin.' 
dergarton end Grade 1 for 
,1982.83. (Please note that 
Grade i Is available without 
',Ave. (formerly the District .having 'had French Kin. 
House) Open 12-4. p.n~, dergarten).. For -,In:.: 
Monday to Friday.. i- for mMlen-call Klt i  K'Shan 
Telephone 638-0228. _ School I 635+3115 or Terrace 
- :  (nc-27au) 
SKEENA VALLEY FALL 
FAIR Sept. 4:& $ • 4H 
Livestock AiJction (Beef 
and Lamb)..Timberland 
Horse Show Ring. 12:30 
p.m. Sunday, Sept; 5 
BOTTLE DEPO : Th'ree 
Rivers Workshop, 5010 Ager 
Ave., 635-2238. Open 
Monda5 ~ to Friday (9:00- 
3:00) SatUrday, 12:00-3:00. 
-: (nc) 
BUSINESS wATCH 
Four local summer 
students on the Summer 
Youth  - Employment  
Program sponsored by the 
Terrqce Detachment of the 
R.C.M.p. will be making 
dear.to<lear contact within- 
the Business Sector.. -, 
SERVICES: 
: By providing Imilvldual 
premises In  / • the  Ter race  
area with Information as. to 
how they~¢ould: reduce the 
• Pa;'eots for French 635-2!5 ! pess!bllltles, eli+a++ Crime 
The ' ,  or638-8~or,  .6~.~M~,1. : . .  :',.occur!rig.- !~Tl1~sw!l ! be.ac+ 
lrI~RRACE FOSTER " , " ' : . . : .  , . .. ¢bmpllihed by 'provld~ng 
• :PARE~NTSASSOC. ~. ' ,  ":: . '", ~- .  .:~. . . . . . .  ,recommel~det!0nssuch' as 
offet"s education +-eSources 1 ' }~ E ' PARENT 'FAMILIES. alternatiVe locking devices, 
ancJsupport for local f~ter Association' of-:.Canad~l a screening wlnc~ws most, 
• parents., If you are.a foster .. ;local group: of concerned vulnerable, ,.llghtlng thelr 
parent or wouldl lke-m~ e : parents who.are Interested arabia; and . -marklng 
Information call -~us 
• anytime. Jacquie - 635.6727,. 
Trean. 635-286S, Bev - 
i 3248 eve. only. 
' PARENT EDUCATION 
• GROUP : 
Wedmda'y's ~:-~o, Skee.a 
Health unlt;:341.3 Kalum St. 
Films, guest speakers, 
group dlscusslon. 
~W.J:., ,. 
In help!ng out other mother 
or fathers who may be only 
'wsekend Parents. We are 
providing PotLuck  Sup 
pars, Birthday Parties for 
Children and GrouP Ac. 
regularity stolen mer. 
chmdlse In.obVious places; 
This servlce l~:avallable 
to all buslnesses~In the 
Terrace-Th01"nhlll area 
frsmJune untll:lhe end of 
~+tlvltles;. which : Involve 
panmts~and their children.s:' 
Custody of your child Is not. 
necessary. Phone Boa. 635- 
3238 or Bob 635-9649. 
-...- -+ 
mist  In knlfllng, sewing Aug. 26, 1~2. r From 1-  5 
p.m. Weed handicrafts 
available nd more to come. 
For more Information 
phone 635.7624, evenings 
call 638.8323. Seers auction. 
4106 Hwy. 16 East. 
(ps-3sept) 
i ,~ ~ : •~ 
~+~.++•~,+ -:..+ , +',:,: ~ " 
and baking Items for the 
bazaar are" asked.to clal 
Mrs. Rada Doyle at 635.4318 
for more Information. 
Where necessary, materials 
can be supplied on request. 
Your help:end sup~ Is 
required In order to make 
this Hospital Bazaar a 
success .  
Also anyone Wishing to" 
ioln the Ladies Hospital 
.Auxllllary may call us 
anytime. FILTERQUEEN . 
- (nc) ~ Sales & Sarvlce 
CONFERENCE .• ON 
CHILDBIRTH: "EX- 
PLORING THE OPTIONS - 
Birth In a small town". 
Lekelse~Hotel , Terrace, 
October 14,15,16, 1983. Call 
635*2942 635-48?3 638.1696 
for pre.reglstratlon ~and 
furlher Information. 
(nc.13oct) 
NEXT SCHOOL 
BOARD MEETING 
Just a renfinckr that the 
Phone ~., 
63S.7~t6 
. (am.31A) 
MILLERS NORTH: 
Kasavatlable Bosch Kitchen 
machines and grain, grln. 
ders .and deh~+dreters. 
• assigned :for convenience 
and economy; - . 
Phone 631k1721 ;: " • 
T.OMSO", Sam!: 
een,rel CorerS  
Sewer : a~d water  ',con. 
nectlons, l t lgg lng,  ::back- 
filling, septic systems end 
next  public General- snow plowlng,-AI Thomson, 
Meeting of  the Board of 
1982, In the School Board 
Office at 7:30 p.m~ 
(no14sopt) 
TERRACE 
ACCESS 
AWARENESS 
requests your . Input 
regarding the need for Co. 
(~rHouslng for the disabled- 
In the community. We 
would• appreciate your 
mistance.- Please call: 
635.9452 
(no13sept) 
TERRACE FIGURE 
SKATING CLUB 
rngistration for figure • and 
power skating will be at the 
Sknena Mall Sept. 10 at  6 
p.m. and Sept. I1 at10 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. AsS0 skate ax. 
change w i l l  be hem at 
Skeana Mall only. 
Registration will be held at 
Terrace Arena Foyer from 
lOs.re, to 4 p.m. Sept. I1 
only. Wood orders will be 
taken at tMs lime els0, or 
• pimp: Slmrlme Butler at 
~I.S3,1S. 
(nc-10sept) 
Sept.~7 at, Clarence MIchlel 
schoelat fl).m. All coaches 
welcome plus newcomers 
and anyone Interested, In 
learning to coach. 
General ~ Meeting - •for 
parents and supporters of 
gymnastics • :Thursday, 
Sept. 9 at 7 p.m. at Clarence 
Mlchlel School. Parentrs 
ple~l 9 attend:, the Club and 
the sport will continue only 
with your support. 
GymnasticS Registration 
• Saturday, S~t .  1! from ,!-3 
Cldeses:. for '.lx~g!nnar ~':,;and 
' "635-7517 (::* d ___  
I! 
LOST - -  Male Siberian 
Husky. Blue eyes, grey. 
black coat and white face. 
Reward. Please call ..,~15. 
9227. 
(p5.30au) 
_- LOST 
Red 5-speed Apollo, 
boys, & black 10-speed 
Norco, boys, in Katum 
and railway tracks. 
• 'Reward Offered" 
Phone 635.38456. 
• . ,~ (shc,ffn) 
. . . . . . .  AVOM . . . . .  
Want to beat Inflation? W~- 
have., very competitive 
priclngi We hav¢ high 
quality productsl We hevea 
100 per cent, money-" back " 
guarantee: To buy or sell 
call Mary. 638.1850. 
(c f fn~)  
THE TERRACE PEAKS 
Gymnastics Club Is hiring 
THE TERRACE PEAKS coaching stall for 1911243, 
GYMNASTICS CLUB: Apply by writing B~x T;7, 
C~ches Mestlng..Tgesday, • Terrace or phase 4k111-1~4~ ' 
iqtermedlate ;gymnasts 
avetl~)l~i!•!g!ris and bays. 
p!cked, up. at .the..Te~'race 
   omce: .;+'/i : 
Gymnast+ will be Cbn(ac~d 
by  phone regarding 
registration, and-training 
scl~lul~s. 
• (nc-isept) 
...... ~.~|, " 
TERRACE CLASSICAL 
BALLETSCi~IOOL ' -  Is no~ 
taking :Registrations for 
August:fi:ee~Mcharge. Find ciasMs fur the yadr 1912-e3. 
.But hoW t0help yovrself this • P lea  see our.display -ad 
summer, Cmtact Arlene for further-Information:on 
Christie at ~ 9.5. our new exciting pregren~s; 
(npaug) .- (p12-2se). 
Conches meet in l r :  is 
Tuesday, Sept. 7 at 7 p.m. at 
Clarence Mlchlel Scisi~l. 
" (p&30) 
A-~TICKETED JOUR. 
NEYMAN Elech~Jcian. No 
Jobs too .small - all lobs 
con+~idered. • Very 
reasonable rate. Phone  
after 5 p.m. 635-5939; 
(p20-23sept) 
I 
MARIES 
ENTERPRISES 
Asphalt shingles, vinyl 
and aluminum siding 
so ld ,  a luminum 
awnings ,  aluminum 
"roofing, mete! r0oflh~ 
and siding. Ornamental 
windmills, 
Above material sold aQ<~. 
Installed after 4 p.m'. '" 
635-35s9.. 
~, (p20.27au)l 
• ,! 
i •  
Program (piano or organ) UPRIGHT DEEP FREEZE 
Class lessons for4 to 7'Year N0n-wolrklng condition, 
old children tea£'h the bellc needs ~ser .  M~ke en 
MUST.SELLI Smaller home 
-oh ?0 acre,- NewHazotion 
area. i0 Cleared. Perfect for. 
0arden or hay. 1554~000 4D5. 
FOR ~ RENT, -1 - I .  ~room "~':,~L-..;.';"" o~f .  ~ . . . . .  • . . . .  
" I "  I "  "+~ ~I  : L ' ' I J I " A " h J I " I I I ' ' / "  " "  ,rencea . i400, , 
lU l I t ' •& ZDi lCnS lor  SU I I I I I  " - - " ,  . . . .  , - _ . _z  , . ,  
~,34~ . . . ,". ' + rmqulnm.. ~ .w, .aq~, ,  .. , ,=v.. - (pZ~31au) 
music skills In  a ,gentle, 
pleasant atmosphere. A 
excel l int  'amoks .,house. 
o~f~=. Phone ~.z~0.  
(=c:~,u), , Phone IL~341022 or 63S,1064. 
• " (1)&iT,19,20,24;2&27 au) 
OPPORTUNITY to mek~ 
i I 
parent must be prmmnt at " I ";~ :( ,.: :," '(mc.tfn) ONE & TWO. BEDROOM 
each l~n. '  Teacher: MrS, .__: ~' .  ; : t~  II' 'I-- r " ; . : . . . .  iultee for rent. Phone 63.5- 
n,~,,q,...Nlac~,~ll I : FOIl ~ l tE l  1~12~ DUIIOIng 7971 . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . .  I ' ' ' • • ' . . '. . (acc, monlhly) . Chlldrin's~Org~n Couree ":lultl~/'~:,h~... ~t te0e  or . . . . . . . .  
Class lessom for ll to13 year "workshup. Mt~tberewlred WOODGREEN'APTS. I, 2 
a i ld  pJumbed. Must be old chlldron. :Enieyable 
• c lams for young peuple 
quld~ly develop all Orsan 
technlaues and basic muslc 
sklli~', ~ Teacher:;- Mrs. 
Bonnle Macnatll 
Adult Hobby Cllse 
(Organ) Leern to read 
music and p lay  your 
favorite songs from the first 
lesson. Ages 14 & up . .  
Special reduced fees for' 
senior 91tlzens.. Teacher:; 
/~rl;  Bonnie Nklcnelll " 
Gullet l.esl~m New this 
yeerl - Fun classes wlth fully 
.que.!if!ed teacher ,quickly 
deVelOp skllle in all styles of 
guitar playing. Children's 
classes, adult classes, 
beginners to advanced 
students. We are proud to 
announce the eddltlun of Mr. 
Jack .Wregglft to our 
gl  
teaching staff. 
'/~k about free lessons 
wlth'the purchase of a new 
plono z .organ or gultar., 
SIgM~ Sound Terrace; B ,C. 
PhOne 6394948 
(acc24au-8eept) 
LOOK! 
LOOK! 
LOOK! 
Wily sett le 
for Less? 
~L,u qa l lon  
~ O¢1C l * ( ' t t~  
~EPTIC TANKS 
 599 
540 d,.,l~very 
n Terrace 
1 hOl•nhlll 
DRAIN ROCK & 
DRIVEWAY CRUSH 
d~. IV~, ' l t ' ( J  I l l  
it,(.,, nh I~ S~U"'~^  ^
~h. , I  I v ~q L,C| I1 
T,,,,,,c+ $90 U° 
SCHMITTY'S 
EXCAVATING 
635-3939 
moved, ~1~00 OBO; Phone 
.63.~2sis"~lUr S p.m. (atf) 
FOR SALE -- 3O gallon 
electrlc hgt~ oter lank for 
185.00 '.. Wlde model •lawn 
sweeper, plcks up leaves for 
Sl15.00. :90,000 B.T.U. floor 
model Oil furnace for 
$190.00. Phone after 8 p.m. 
635-4441. 
(p&24,2~;:~7,31e u3~Isept ) 
I'11110 SUZUKI, rM if0-Dlrt 
"Bike - never ,r~md, Ira. 
maculate. ~ OBO. Also 
Pony mare, gentle, 11 yrs. 
old for S350OBO. A Western 
pony saddle for $1251 Men's 
S-speed bide $55 andgir ls 
C.C.M. Bike (child &10yrs.) 
for S60. Phone638-1884. 
(l~-38auy) 
TRADE 
23 CU.  FT.  f reezer  
We have a 12 year old 
freezer we would like to 
trade for a smaller 
freezer, measuring not 
longer than 43 Inches. 
Phone 635-2744 after 6. 
(enc.ffn) 
TRUCK -CANOPY - -  
homemade,  cedar ,  
and 3 bedroom apts. for 
rent. Part ly furnished. 
Phone 635-6772. 
" -~-  (p20-31au) 
:1 EE l )ROOM basement 
su i te '  unfurnished with 
frldge and stove, Available 
Sept, 1at. Quiet coup! e or 
family. No pets. Low rent. 
Call 635-5738, 
(p4-27au) 
BASEMENT SUITE  2 
bedrooms for rent. No pets. 
• Stove and ffldgs Included. 
Chesterfield end chair, 
small stove, black and white 
"IV, double bed for sale. 
Phone 435-33~g or L!5.5417. 
~: (p4.27au) 
2 BEDROOM SUITE 900 sq. 
It. S350 per month. Utilities 
extra. Centrally located. 
Not suitoble'for children. 
No pets. References and 
security deposit required. 
Phone 635-3475. 
(p4.27au) 
• ~ ~. !~ 
FOR RENT- -  1-3 Bedroom 
house with fridge &'stove at 
2715 Hall St. In Terrace. 
Available Sept. 1st for 
money; :: Rent 3. bedroom 
house, with 2 bedroom 
basement ~ulte; -Avalloble 
Oct. 1 1982. Phone 63S-2732. 
(plO-3sept) 
CLEAN 3 BEDROOM S X S 
duplex with basement, 
frldge, stove. & drapes In- 
cluded. Large fenced yard, 
roD. /~valleble Ira. 
mediately. References 
required. Call 635-2716. 
(pI.27au) 
4 bedroom house for rent. 
Room f~ gentleman with 
kitchen facllltes. Phone 635. 
S~93.  r.-- 
" i' ' (pS.3oau) 
CLEAN 3 BEDROOM s x's 
dup lex  with basement, 
frldge stove and drapes 
Included. Large• fenced 
yard S~O mo. Available Oct 
1, 1982.  References 
requlred. Call 635-2716. 
(p4.27au) 
• • .i~,~.~:~.;~, 
" i~0  BEDROOM HOUSE 
on Weed lot, 5112 Ager Ave. 
Newly redecorated. 
Payments less than 9500 per 
month. Phone 635.9410. 
(p3-27au) 
REVENUE OF APPROX.  
$5S0. per month from 2 
basement suites In this 
flbreglasae d fo r  ~ ton 
truck. Phone 635.9451. 
(p3-2~au) 
CARPENTER for hlre, will 
do household renovations, 
additions, concrete. FREE 
eetlmates. Phone 635-3843. 
(p20-31au) 
I 
HELP!  I 
:. ~ Experienced ~I 
bookk.eeper-recepttonlst~l 
looklng for a lob. I cpn I 
handle a complete set!of:l 
books, Includlng trlal 
:~ balance. Also ex. 
• perlenced In typlng and 
.swltchboard. Small 
offices • are my 
• specialty. Neat, 
friendly, a~curate and 
• efficient, I am the right 
person for your office. 
,Also will do books in my 
Imme.: ,Call CaPote at 
: 635,5693. : : ~ " • 
" (pS.3sept) 
WiLL  BABYSIT In my 
home, In "Copperslde. 
l~'forenCes ava liable. 
Phone 63s-4704. 
. (pl0-3sept) 
.-". 
J RHOOESEAN 
R IDDEBACK puppies; 
Non.registered. Ready end 
TRADE 
23CU.FT :  FRE  EZER 
We have a 12 year Did 
freezer we would like to 
trade for a smaller 
.,treezer - meesuring'•'not 
Phone 635.2744 after 6. 
(snoffn) 
WANTED: Crabapp~es. 
Will pay reasonable price, 
will pick own. Phone 635- 
2515. 
(stf) 
~ ~ ~ ",~! - 
17' SQUARE 'STERN canoe 
for ~ and 24 Ib, thrust 
electric motor and battery 
-for S200. Both Lrd)o. Phone 
798-246O 
(p5-1sept) 
FOR QUICK SALE - -  
Moved. Lotsno. 32 & 33 In 
Thornholghts Phase Il l .  
Make me an offer. Phone: 
,Vernon 545-7817. 
(p9.27au) 
WANTED - -  Room and 
board for 16 yr. old female 
high school student In 
Terrace. MOnday-Friday. 
Phone: 627;7~!7 ' Collect.. 
Prince Rupert. 
(l~-27au) 
• of,~,,,ug,, Also avallable.hvo. 
: 8 '~ .  femal~ .reglster~l 
,: .For: mor e InfOrmallY'call 
~' : :  :~ ::-:~: " ,ol~lse) 2'-,E:OROO~:*~;~,; 
• :W:~IiW..show:~"pef, :Phone ' " " '  ' " . . _  . -  : Ip3 3uau) 
' Kemloop~ 5~J~-3312 after 5;  " .. . " . " ". , 
p.m,~or write, 'J,' Bensen, 
R,R, 2, Kamloope, B.,C. V2C. 
:'~ : ' : ",';: ~ 1 (cl0-gsapt) MENTS now taking 
laundry ~ facl l! J les,  
s to rage  locker ,  
pla'ytjround.~.. Please 
lhekes for sale. Phone afh.", phone 63~$224. :~  , ' ;. 
6:38 p.m. 63S-5708. ... . " [ac~8-1ffn)" 
.... ':~::' ; ~ " (pS- lsept)  
L ~ ~ 
KEYSTONE APART- 
applications. Spacious,~ 
clean aparls., 1, 2, 81il;I 3 
bedroom suites. Extras 
Include beat, hot water, 
$4e0.00 per month. No pats 
please. For-more In. 
formation call 632.6~37 In 
Kltlmat. 
(p5:gsept) 
2 BEDROOM duplex In 
town, Frldge & stove. 
Furnlsbed or unfurnished. 
No,pets. Phone ~1S-54~1. 
(p3.30au) 
BEAUTIFUL  CEDAR 
HOME on very quiet 
acreage area. Located on 
bench. 3 bedroom, 
J~'.ep.Ja=c~,= par~aJi,v = $,u_T- 
nlshnd, paved driveway. 
Long term 'lease available. 
Must be seen. Call +38.8+75 
weekends or 636-2497 
Stewart weekdays. 
(p5-1sept) 
FOR RENT'-- 2 bedroom. 
mobile home. .  Available 
Sept. 1st. With or without 
furniture. Phone ~38-18~7 
after '5 p.m: 
(pS.27au) 
!ovely4 bedroom home. Has: 
veranda and 1400 sq. ft. on 
top floor. Priced to sell 
Phone 635.3869. 
(p21.3oaU) 
REVENUE OF APPROX. 
~50 per month from 2 
basement suites In this 
lovely4 bedroom home. Has 
veranda end 1400 sq. ft. on 
top floor. Priced to sell 
Phone 635.3869. 
" (p21-30au) 
LOT FOR SALE in town. 
City sewer and water Size 
• 63 x 132 Phone 635.6704. 
(p4-27au) 
FOR QUICK SALE-- 
Moved. Lots No.32 & 33 In 
Thornhelghts Phase II I .  
Make me an offer. Phone 
Vernon '545-7817. 
(p9-27au) 
I 
REGIONALDISTRICT OF 
KITIMAT-STIKINE 
THORNHILL WATER SYSTEM 
CRESCENT STREET EXTENSION 
INVITATION TO TENDER 
Sealed Tenders addressed to the attention of Mr, S. 
N. Lawrence, P.Eng., Senior Prolact Manager and 
marked "Crescent Street Extension" will be 
recolved at the Prince George office of the Con. 
suiting Engineer until 2.:00 p.m, local time on 08 
September 1982. :. 
Plans, Specifications. and .Tender Forms may be 
obtained by Bona Fide Bidders only from the Prince 
George office of Stanley Associates Engineering 
Ltd., on 26 August lg~2"upon deposit.of a Certified 
Cheque In the amount ot fifty ($50) dollars per set. 
Such deposit shall be returned upon submission of a 
Bona Fide Tender, or upon the return of the Plans 
• and Specifications In good.condition within one 
week afte r the upenJng of Tenders. All Plans and 
Spaclflcatlons muat be returned to  the Consulting 
Eng ineers . , - . .  
Plans'end Specifications will he lodged with the 
Prince George, Terrace' and Vancouver Con.' 
structlen Assoclatlom. 
The Work to be undertaken Includes the following: 
2.4 kllometres of 300 mm, 250 mm and 150 mm 
wntermaln and appurtenances. 
Each Tender must be .accompanied by a Bid Bond In 
the amount of 10 pet" cent '(ten per cent) of the. 
TenderAmount, or Certified Cheque for 10 per cent 
(ten per cent)of the'Tender Amount plus a Consent 
of Surety. 
The Owner rese~ea'the right .t0-TeJect any or a l l  
Tenders or"to accePt,the Tender +deemed most~ 
- favoureble In' the Inte~eof of the Owner,, ' 
,~ ;  " : : i v , ' , '  : '~ ' . .  " ' 1 . " .  ' :  . • : . . 
• "- " ~- -~,  Asslstant Admlnlsfreto'r 
Regional Dlstrlctof Kltlmat- 
. ._ . : . .  . . . .  .Sttklne 
No;9-4~4 Lazolle Avenue 
" " " T~rrace, B.C. 
. . . . . . . . .  - - -  VBG 1S6 
• . - : ~..'.; - • . . . 
"No.412;1488 Fourih Avenue ' -  
Prlnce_George, B.C:./.:_-:_ ...: .... _::---::::-:--:m: ............ 
V2L 4Y2 ".-- 
(~04) 564-72,58 -- 
• . . .  . - 
I 
/ ,/ 
;L 
"i , 
IN~OMCqTOtM P,U{ Goed MOBILE HOME 14 x 08 NO. ;~'NOT|CEOF " - " .I':::' 
running condltlon~ ~r4100 16 Terrace Trailer Court, APPLICATION FOR '; . , 
Phone.63S.S397 !venJ(~0s. . . .Graham: Ave~ ' ' A l l ,  ap: . CHANGE OF NAME " ~" ' 
• . -~..  ~. : " (l~27au) pllences, natural gas. Must " NOTICE Is,hereby givoq~ ~ :! j " 
I ~-rF._-_.= _ - ' . . /  " : .  : . -  be  s~en, .  Drive by and see .that an application will l~e!: " .. j 
Y t l  UR~ 4X4 nUW amy for yourlatf. .To. vlsw call made to. the Director.of' ~ 
• I/= ton,. Good .running-.~on. 63S~7S.~P. . . .--. • : •Vltal Statlstlcsfor a change " * " : 
dillon .and :bedy. For more . . . . .  ' • - . (pB.26au) of name, pursuant, tu..Ihe h:~:: 
. . . . . .  ~ " '~'  ' Int~matlon call .~lS-2113f . ; provisions of;fbe "Name. k:: ~ 
"- : :,: - " (Sff)" Act," by r~ ~'- " 
• f , 
77 CHEV CREW CAll 4 x 4 Pamela/Leighton known m ' i 'II: 
. . . .  Very good running con. Pamela Drlndger of-41104 ~ 
19/11 CHEV CAPRICE P.S. dillon; Nitw paint Job. I~la!llWeltAve.lnTeWace, In .. I 
P.B. power windows. Best .Phone ~1~117£dl. the Province of British 
Columbia,. 
offer. For more I#!. '(pb-30au) CNEV BUS 37', ful ly , To change my name. from- 
formation call63&7107, ask 11111 FORD 12 PESlenW camperized, Hot & cold P.~mela Le!ghton known as for Harley. - I 
" WindowVen for sale. E~ ...... running, water. Bathroom Pamela Orledgerlo Pamelo t 
~accl0-21~t). cell ent shel~. Full Set Including shower, frldge, Drledg~. " 
'FOR •SALE -- '76 Dodge winter and summer radials furnace, 3 burner gas. stove Dated this 23rd day of i q 
"Aspen. Excollentcondltlon. on rims. ~hone 635,41110 Or &oven. Plus many more August 19112. , ! 
P.S. P.B. Only 211,000 ~5-3476 after 6:30 pm Items. Phone 798-2460) _ (p1.24au) 
~. miles. Phone 638-1438. :- - (sff-nc) 
• (pb-27OU) 71 CHEV "BUSETTE"  1 " ~ " 
:1974 PONTIAC LEMANS ton, New engine, excellent 
SPORT 350, 2 door hardtop, condition, good' rubber.. 
PS, PB, fl it steering, 2,0~) Part camperlzed, have, 
~'or best offer. View at 21+01 seals for bus. Can be men 
-at 2301 Cromer, phmle. Kelum or phone 635+11t~ 
"ntter6p.m. • 63.~Ii119 4746. Price - S7,500. 
• ' (sff.tfn) (pb.31au) 
:~  . .~, . . . .  ~ - ,~ . . .~ ,  
'711 JEEP Waguneer, very 2 BEDROOM 1967 10x50 
good condition. $5,000. trailer In Woodland Heights 
Phone 635.9618. trailer court. $6000 FIRM 
(pS-lsept) Phone 635-9530. ~ " 
FOR SALE - -  1980 GMC FOR SALE - -  Mobile Home 
Pickup with capolpy and 1973 Woodlands Heights 
travel trailer - Okanogan. TrallerPark 12 x 68 No; 32 
Excellent condition. ~for S17,000.00 Open for 
$10,000.00. Phone 635.6772. offers. Phone 638-836,5. 
~.~_~ (pB-27OU) (p&3Oau) 
J : )us Jness  director9 
.... • Skeena Valley Meat Packers 
"~ Now Open 8am-6pm Mon.-Sat. 
Specializing In home frozen meats, fancy sausages, 
curing & smoking beef, perk & fish tttllr, nat ur+.a!,way, 
hanging and processing game. 
COMPETITIVE PRICES 
(~Jillty and Workmanship guaranteed 
JUDO 
FOR Juniors 
Serf Defense J iu-J ltsu 
for.Adults 
Every Monday & Thursday evening 
For Information call 
for inqulrlee ~:_ l~aa7 I " , I 
phone 6~. -w: .  j .635.4583,: 635.93j6 
ABVAN BUILDERS LTD. 
' " ' - - 'm" ' - - "v"  ~I11~, ~/ /~.• '~ ' :~maZ '  .Resident ial  ' .Commercial 
Barbara  Nunn A/ I .S .T .D . I .S .B . / /~ : , t~ , ,  , -Custom Homes . 
• £qt r ,  r ,£ , )91  Your lot 
Tra in ing  for chi ldren and adu l ts '~ ' :~  V~=~Vf -U  ° or' ours 
in ba l le t ,  tap  and  iazz. =Remodelliq =Renovations 
m,, . l .  ~= , ,  Abe  VanderKwaak  3671 Walnut  Dr'.  
IIENARD ENTERPRISES 
HEATING * PLUMBING * SHEET METAL 
CONTRACT 635 3897 OIL TOGAS "PLUMBING m CONVERSIONS 
3931 Plquette. Terrace A I  
RESIDENTIAL -- COMMERCIAL--INDUSTRIAL , / I  
,_,o,,  n/nco . - , .  
TRI -R -SERVICE  
) Ter race  
Fresh , . ,  
Fru i t&  Vegetab les  ,
In case Iot or broken cases. 
635-2025 . . . .  
Free delivery Terrace & Thornhlll ~ : ~ I ~  
MONDAY,WEDNE SDAY/ F RI DAY 
4"  
- - .Custom car  stereo ins ta l la t ion  
- -  Service on most brands  
tv.'s and stereos 
- -  Service on Sdny, RCA and 
Sanyo v ideo  recorders  
TERRACE ELECTRONICS 
635-4543 
-- No. 4 .  2903 Kenney St. 
I .  
LODGEPOLE CONSTRUCTION 
LOG HOMES' 
Foundat ion 10Complet ion  
.... or .  
• ~* Logwork  On ly  
Buying? Selling? Swapping? 
Use the 
daily herald classif ieds 
635-6357 
' Come in toJncuire Ibeof ] 
Pla'ns are available. We also CUstom Build 
0MINECA BUILDING: 
....... Supplies &Industrlsl Olstribufo~s .
Wehave building lots available in Terrace & Prince Rupert 
635-6381 
I I 
RESIDENTIAL  • INDUSTRIAL  • SPECIAL IZ ING IN  O IL  FURNACES " -  
OWNED BY  SOB GUYETr  
Hor J r~g las  s 
Pl rr birJ 9 & He(:]ti   
24 HOUR SERVICE 
Phone 
6353511 
BOX84, R.R.2 f " TERRACE,  B.C.,VSG3Z9 
PAVING 
: WIEBE CONTR/(CTING LTD;" 
' •Pav'Ing Dr iveways  and Park lngLo ls  
- - ;Grade Work - -  
SUPPORT YOUR.LOCAL BUSINESS 
i ........ .bin0 I.sooo,. :635 ,3 -41  .... 
.... Prin(~i) George (112) 971.-2384 I Ter race ,  B,C. Lee Wlebe I 
" + I I • 
I directo,ry I} 635-6357 : . . . . .  ~ i l ~ 
i 
l~,Ip I~ ~ Nm'Md, Thersday, August 26,. 9S2 . ~ . - :, ...... ' , ~.~=.;./. ,., ) 
U, .  ~L  ' . ,, ; • - : , e  ~ , n , 
, .  )lans truck, ng ns 
/ WINN~OP'G'(CP)" U.S. : '!lz'/~Wopased ]J~tatJo~, ,Presir~ntRe~pzn!jrehoily, The, tU!~." Interst~zte 
g0vmin~ent :  plcns, to...,~l~;'(-clmmot be~meila.w', opposed L by- Canadian Commer~,~!md0n has 
furl' let : Canadian and - ~ithnut ' approv0L : by .\truemng nrms. . . ,  not .. neen, granvng new 
Mezlcan truckin routes , ' , , ' , ' \ . ' ' . . . .  operating authorities to 
" hae.•dtawn': " ...... ~ warnlnga Of :.I" ' ' ' " ~ ' . . . .  ' : . ~ , ' Conadlen: .earviem,. . for. a 
' ~ I " ' ' " ' '  ~ ' " "  "" a " "  " " "• :  " :'; ' ' "• . .  ' ' n u m n e r  oz  months ~b le  retai lat l~.~m : ,, : , . . .  :. ~ ~ ,~ , . . . . . . . .  - -"  
. ~- ,~/ , t  cablnet~nl~ter ~'. .: :.~':/;: ,,':: : ~"~. . :  : . Manitoba government of- 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; f ' S • •. :'A ~ msaeurea '~ved .': I~ I / I I k .A ID I  I : : .~  iclalssoy thaU, .Ucen~g 
• ~,. :,h= ,r.~: Pm, m.m ,.,; / . I~ I~. IV IL J ImI - ,  ~ agenc~ hem been emducilng 
" * : ,~ '~V.=~"  bv  * "*"~"  L--~'' *r ' ' '  ~'' ::f +r:' ~''f'. '' ' I ':: : : .... ]': ' a review of.C, amlda"emotor 
w~mt ~lF~U4S '~ J ~m p~n~ ' . . '  .. ~. . . . , . .  , , . • • 
• byin;: t~f.,the i~,merican . :=/ - '~ , / . " : :By  , ear  r!er .  ,r?g.ul_ato.ry 
Truddug Association, 'could ", ' ,] lead ~orer l sen  proceoures ana me e'orezgn 
i 
,!t 
/ 
[ 
,t 
!,imit annual renewah of 
" permlts for. Canadian and." , 
Mexican truckers operating 
in the United States. 
~. .  
,:Calm 
urged 
WARSAW (ALP) -- Arch- 
bishop Jozef Glemp, 
speak ing  before  300,000 
Po l~s  honor ing  the i r  
country's holiest leon, 
appealedtoday for eahn in 
, the streets next Tuesday 
_.:. onthe seennd analvecsary of 
Solldarlty.-- a day the 
suspended union has called 
o, ,for coentrywide pmtasts. 
= The martiM4aw regime 
accused Solidarity sup- 
porters 0f planning a bloody 
uprising on the anniversary, 
~o d warned it would use 
ice to put down any 
unrest. 
"Anger is a bad adviser;. 
~he streets, should not be 
territory for dialogue," said 
. . . . . . . . . . .  Glemp, Poland's Roman 
Catholie primate, in a 
speech from the balustrade 
of the Jasna..~ Gora 
monastery lathe southern 
Roman Cotholie shrine city 
of Czestochowa. 
In one of hi/~ strongest 
sermons since the im- 
position of martial law in 
Poland last Dec. 13, G!emp 
repeated Roman Catholic 
Church calls for revival of 
SolidarRy and an easing of 
the martial rule under 
which the union was 
suspended. 
"Release I,ech Walesa or 
make it possible for him to 
speak as a free man~" 
Glemp said, adding tha~ 
freeing the interned 
have a ealming effect on 
Poland. "Begin pr- 
fqarations for an amnesty 
and release of interned 
unionists.'" 
The crowd, thought o be 
the largest gathering in 
Poland undermartlal law, 
was aasembled at the 
Czestochowa monastery to 
honor tha 600th anniversary 
of the date in 1382 that 
Paulite monks brought to 
Poland the icon known as 
the Black Madonna, 
Pope Jo]ni Paul,TWhase .- 
planned visit to attend the 
cel,ebratiens "had been: 
stopped, marked the 
religious festival at his 
vacation palace in Costel 
Gandalfo, Italy, in a special 
mass that wan broadcast to 
Poland over the Vatluan 
radio's live Polish.language 
service, ........ 
couga r 
prowls 
PORT MOODY, B.C. 
(C?) --  There's a cougar 
prowling the edges of a new 
- subdivision in this. Burrard 
Inlet .city, about 10 
kilometres east of Van- 
" -couver ,  and  parents  a re  
understandably nervous. 
A provincial wildlife 
offic.er with a pack of 
cougar hounds coured the 
area .Wednesday but turned 
A Ster l~ News Feature 
• MacMi l lan  Bloedel hedging 
• costing mil l ions  
A backfiring board policy will cost MacMillan 
Bloedei, B.C.'s leading forest products company, 
millions o1~ dollars in  lost revenue this year. The 
figure could be $8 million or higher:- 
The board policy, passed four years ago, relates to 
• the MB practise of hedging on the exchange rate at*iCe- 
bank. (Other forest companies do the same, but not  
to the extent of  MacMillan Bloedel in B.C.) 
MB receive&its ales.dollars in U.S. currency to the 
bank, which gives the company a projected Canadian 
dollar t;ate as much as a year into the future. M,B 
agrees to deliver a certain amount of U.S. dollars at 
that rate. 
The practise is known as 'forward selling,' The 
benefits are stabilizing cash flow So that capital ex- 
penditurescdn be justified. 
MB, thoughv is Unique because its practise o f  for- 
ward sdling is based on a board formula. It takes its 
receivables and anticipated sales for a 12 month 
period and then tallies 100 percent of  the six month 
value and 50 per cent on the next six month figure. 
The sum of thos~e two figures, in U.S. dollars, 
becomes the company's foreign cover, set at a pegged 
exchange rate. 
As of. Dec, 31, 1981, MB h;id agreed to deliver 
$334 million U.S. to its banks in 1982. 
BecauSe the dollar dipped in ~the first half of  this 
year, MB lost millions of dollars on the exchange 
rate. Its U.S. dollars suddenly became worth more, 
but it had a locked in bargain to deliver them at a 
lower rate, which was 81 cents Canadian. 
During the first half of 1982, MB delivered.about 
$150 million U.S. to the banks. The few percentage 
_points lost on the long term bank agreement tran- 
Slates into approximately $4 million in lost revenue. 
(Financiers don't call it a cost, but rather an op- 
portunity loss, which is benefit given up for pegging 
or hedging a rate:) 
The company Mill has the bulk of its cover to 
• dollar in the second half of 1982 at 81 cents. Depen- 
ding upon what the dollar does, MB's loss - in a year 
when it e~pects to write its annual report in red ink - 
could more  than double. 1 " " " ~ 
Although all B.C. forest, c~mpanies don't discl0se 
their hedging positions, MB appears !p !ead the pack 
in being forward. 1 
B.C. Forest Products admits to playing the spot 
market occasionally and has some .~undisclosed) 
cover, but it is "substantially less" than the MB 
position, says a company spokesman. B.C. Timber 
~u~ ~$~, milUon c0mmitted for the next part of, !~!2, 
it Usa'less'than the $45 million dur ng the First 1982 
six month period, according to Jack Smith, chielf 
financ~officer•of B.C. Resources Investment Cor-~, ~ 
poration, h-is .trading on close:to an 80 cent 
Canadian dollar, 
However, MB is not Out Of its league compared to 
'Eastern based•majors. -- 
The granddaddy hedger is •Great Lakes. which has 
contracted to seli-$990 million U.S. at an 83-84 cent 
Canadian dollar to the end of 1984. The Fraser group 
of companies, like MB,  is trading on an 81 cent 
dollar and contracted to deliver $318 million this 
year. Consolidated Bathurst,has contracted to sell 
$72 million U.S. at 83 cents Canadian until February 
1983. 
-MB's upfront position has culminated in a curious 
management position at head office..At the end of 
last year, management advised the board they would 
no longer be following board hedging policy..~ 
"We~ then explained our concern about the 
Can  adian~IOllar and advised the board at that stage 
that we thought it was appropriate to scale down and 
to stop buying any more cover to allow the existing 
cover to run out," says MB vice president{finance) 
Graham Wilson . . . . .  
"At  the same time (the board was asked) to review 
the whole question of whether we should have.a 
policy and, ifso, what type." " 
.Wilson • says MB will.be reviewing its POliCy on 
foreign covers at an upcoming board meeting "in a 
couple of weeks {August)." 
The previous year (1981), MB had  contracted to 
sell $516 million U.S. at an 85 cent average Canadian 
---d-611ar. The cover was scaled d0~vn-ih 1982 because 
anticipafed sales and receivables reflected the sof- 
tening world demand for forest products; 
Why didn't MB "review" its foreign policy cover 
sooner? 
"You are using hindsight in saying that it wouid 
have been nicenot o have had that coverage for that 
period of  time," says Wilson. The reason many com- 
panies locked in over.long periods is that economists 
predicted a Canadian energy boom that would see a 
high rate of  domestic investmeni by foreigners, thus 
strengthening the Canadian dollar. 
ida'smotor . for ~ ~ eoMtructlnn'of the 5,(~O-Idlometre Sih~rinn 
: natural-ps P ipe l ine . . . ;  " 
.. The:Reagan admtnint~ation has pre!dbited U.S, 
Investment Review Act, 
Ottawa has ~-: asked 
Reagan,  in  a .  l (~p]om~l t J~  
note delivered am~th ago, 
to usaa presldentlalVeto  
prevent the new la'~'s 
pa~age; . 
There-is alans plan to 
~diseuss the issue"at a 
meeting of provincial 
transport officials in 
Halifax on Sept. 3. 
"The px~spects, of "this 
legislation beinM adapted 
causes me grave concern 
fot,~the Implications it may 
have for our trade relations 
with the United States," 
said Manitoba Tran- 
sportation Minister Sam 
Usk iw, '  who  noted that  
Manitoba isn't totally 
'defenseless ff a .conflict 
develops over  trucking 
rights. 
He sald- Manitoba ,would 
-rather not invoke a law that 
prohibits its Motor Tran- 
sport Board from granting 
operating authorities to 
..jurtsdletions that don't 
grant shnllar privileges to 
earriers in Manitoba. 
Uskiw said invoking the 
law would be~ "an obvious 
cons_equence of the 
American initiative." . 
"Surely, hewever, a 
series of lock-step 
retaliatory measures i not 
in the long-rug best in.  
terests of our nation."- 
In the wake of the U.S, 
moves, the Manitoba board 
last week scrapped a 
scheduled hearing on a bid 
by a large U.S. trucker, 
Yellow Freight Systems 
Inc,  to take over the 
carrying authority of 
Wiscensin-bascd GMW Inc. 
from the international 
border to Winnipeg. 
"It has been set over 
indeflnitelyto give the 
]~ i i .d lan  opportunity to 
assess Its posltlon," said 
board chairman John S. 
Kinley. "We haven't taken a 
: formal position in respect to 
the issue, as yet. 
Uskiw said proof of the. 
evenhandedneos  o f  
Manitoba toward American 
truckers" can be seen over 
thepast wo years during 
which the board granted all 
23 applications it received 
from the United Staten~ 
while turning dawn eight 
applications from Canadian 
Carriers.. 
A U.S. Commerce 
Committee. official said 
earlier this month-that the 
intent o f the  proposed 
legislation ia to force 
Canada a~: ,Mex~o to 
"ease " ad~B'tlfrk'~rative 
requirements and be more 
like the United States." 
Paul Male),, President of 
Canada Mo~rways Ltd., a 
Winnipeg-based transport 
firm, said his company 
applied almost ayear ago to 
expand operations into 18 
northern stetesbut has been 
caught in the U." S. freeze. 
He=said his firm. Which 
already has U. S. authority 
to opemteinto Minneapolis- 
St. Paul and en to Seattle 
and Buffalo, won the ap- 
provel of the commission's 
review board, but the 
A Canadian dollar trading at par would have been certification required for 
"equally as disastrou.~ for Canadian timber companies • the expansion into the 18 
which would see that exchange percentage narrowed northern states has not been 
and less cash delivered to their coffers, granted. 
The fear of  a Canadian-U.S.dollar standing at par _ • "We don't object o U. S. 
'! Now that its capital expenditure progrm~has,b~'n . 
put on the back burner, c.~h flows have dwindled to 
'$246 million in 1980 to $32.gmillion in 1981 and MB 
~i miscalculation bya  company that onewould expect ,, : 
. . . . .  d" toperform better. =~ . 
. misMug.- in _the -.7".. ~. . . . . . . . .  As-one Vancouver analyst points out; the-dollar-. :- 
:,, : -v~-~le  said mat ,, ,L - .  . . . . . .  , ,. . nas oecn slading (with the occasional hiccup) for the 
"z~Ymetimen ~:a gooa~m~, past sixmo0ths.. ':" 
[ ~.dleatlodk cougar is present. ,, 
firms .from providing,equipment' Int.:the. pipeline. 
Becausa of the twogovemments' eenflicting orders~ 
Dresser Industrlessaysit le"~au~tl,betwean  reek 
and a hard place." " . . . . . .  .... 
Well,placed officials her, e said Reagan is ready to 
put D~esser France ~en a blaekiint, if. it ships' the 
equipr~ent. That. would mean ,the, FYe.~ subs*diary 
would be barred from Importing specific items and 
t~hnolugy from its parent firm --or from any ether 
U.S..suppl iers of the same itemsl;. ' " .. . 
One OffiCial, asking to remain anonymous, said this 
would prevetzt Dres~r Industries111m~ p mviding the 
hanned~ items to its French subs id i~ but was 
"unlikely" to prevent the U.S. firmfrom doing other 
bminm abroad. ~. 
By" denying the equipment to the Russians, Reagan 
hopes to bring pressure on Moscow to persuade 
Polish authorities to relax martini-law restrictions on 
workers and political dissidents. .. 
John Hughes, aState Department Spokesman, sald 
that if the D?easer shipments are made fromFrance 
In defiance of the embargo, "sanctions will be en-  
foreed." But he Would not speeily their target. 
"Obviously We regret it.and we wo~d prefer that lt'~ 
not happen but we are going to. take actions that- we 
consider appropriate," Hughea"toid r5porters 
Wednesday. . . . . . .  
Asked whether the administratlan will take action 
to enforce the sanctions, Speakes replied:" Yea, I 
would anticipa~ it will be taken. Yes. definitely." 
In Dallas, ~ Luter, a Dressy. viee-president, said: 
"We have not been l~formed ofany intact on the part 
of th~ president." 
Dresser, which employed 57,000 people in January, 
had worldwide sales of $4.6 billion last 'year. 
The Export Administration Acf of. 1979 provides a
range bf panltive measures for violators of 
presidential economic ssnetions, including criminal 
fines and prison 'terms and civil fines and loss of 
export privileges. 
The company had contended that if Dresser Franc0 
did not ship the three compressors, worth $3 million, 
it would be liable to criminal and civil penalties in 
France; 
The Soviets h~ve ordered a total of 31 compressors 
from Dresser tobe ~ to pumP the gas through the 
pipeline? In all,more than 100 compressors will be 
needed. 
, The dispute over the compressors hasstrained U.S~ 
relations with France and other European allies who 
seek the benefits of the pipeline cOntracts. 
The West German governme, t urged German 
firms with pipeline contracts to fulfil, them. The 
British government has issued similar orders. 
• .The m~se was i~ippo4ed to have been ma~le into ~isil, 
• kebab and s01d a,~a. ieetlval to ra~/money  " for, the l~ i  
'museum..'. , ,.~ :/ ... .- , , - /.-,,'/:.. 
Rut the t estivul #mc   and me pp Uon sa :it.'s ' 
,,a .6~qlshll!-!!~'um.:.b~n~Gt~Ml Cldd.Max 'Ol~i~m~i,, ~- '  
he ands0me o~'his friends tenk:some'.0f the meatlfor 
The hand who  lef:  
after an lnves t~atl6n~.said people whoplek up the .ni00~e 
traditionally ~ba certain choice nts~f~r themselves = ~i " 
exactly haV(~ antiseptic sutro.-dbqw wtdt#,~, Ovedakei 
Hospital in lkllevub, Wash., for eattr, a'et am'~, ,  ;'" ::!'": 
. The sqltm~s quarters eenslsted of a eustotn-d~at~, i 
- three-roon~;Sulte, with bamboo-patterned walll~.~, 
designer furniture and gold-plated.fixturos In the ~th~ 
The sultadpald for most of the redeeerMh~ but~) '~; '  
officials eoyered part of the costs for the.room, wbinh will" 
soon ~ a~a~ableto he public for a "VIp s~,~!~; :  ; 
- '  .~  . . . ~:%.:;?~. 
Br l t t*  Prime Minbter Margaret Tbz~eher "is ~;~~, ,  
as if nothing happened;~after va icose vein surgei'y iearlier. '
this week, Says her phystcisn. ., :~  i ~ 
"I can't believe how completely ove~vheimed I amwith 
the way this wonian h u recovered," Dr. Jobm naaman;on 
. id .  
Thatcherleft the clinic Monday, 11 hours after ~dg.  
in. Henderson;enid the operation was needed for ~ I c  
purposes and toxedece pain. " : ~ " ,  ,."~:~:~ 
In hopes people will forget heir troubles, Jeff Crea~y 
has  spent, more than $~,000 as: the drlving, force ~ ind  
Calgary's tw0~y anti:reeessinn festlwl this wealr~td evdnl '
., though he recently lost-his'Job ~d :bass wife~and;~two. 
ch i ld ren . . . "~, ,~ ' /  . . ~ .'~!:~ 
make h  f.il. al :'the 
market in North AineHca." ' ~ ~/~..: "~,'- 
An array of:entertainment including Idek-bo"~.~ ~nd. 
karate ~ demenstraUens, a farmers', market, focal;and 
¢ouatry bands, barbecue, football game and scapbox- 
speaking comer.are scheduled at MeMahco Stadium. ;. 
. t 
-%-- .:~ , . .: . . • 
Actor Jamle Fsrr, who-plays CIr.' Klinger' on the 
televislan show MASH, gays he and the rest of the cast are 
glad. they are leaving the program. ,While in~ lflinger.'s. 
"hometown," Toledo, Ohio, Far['.. said. the show's,cast 
members want oleave the series before the audience gets 
tired of it. The program begins its.Jtth season this fall on 
CBS. " " .. '. ..... ,.~ 
The final eez:ies will include a two-hoar movle,"Farr said, 
details. but he's not revealing any " " ' 
Prince Edward's grades low,  
LQ.~J.)ON (ALP) -- Prince 
Edward's reputation as the 
brains of Britain's Royal 
Family took a beating today 
when newspapers reported 
his university qualifying 
examination grades were 
below average. 
The exception was a tep 
mark iv history, which 
Edward's family has been 
making  for centuries.. 
The Times said hi~ poor 
showing "may give . . . 
some pause for thought" to 
admission tutors at Can- 
bridge University's Jesus 
College.. 
The 18-year,old prince has 
been offered aiplaee as an 
~,ufldergraduate student at 
the college in ~ptem-ber, 
-~lge3,on condition his grades 
this year are ~ adequate. 
But the British domestic 
news agency Press 
Association reported: "It iS 
understood the disc]esare of 
Edward's- marks-will not 
affect :his placing there." 
Buckingham. Palace 
annou~need Tuesday .that 
E'dward, youngest of the 
queen's four children, had 
passed three advanced- 
level university entrance 
examinations, but it did not 
disclose his marks. 
Thee 'f im~ reported today 
that Edward received a C in 
-English literature, a D in 
special mer i t -  in a history Edward, who completed year-old b rother~ Prince 
examination. =- his final term at Gor- charlea, is the'oniy member 
The Times said the donptoan'School in Scotland of the Royal Family to have 
prince's grades "place h im.  thid summer,, had a obtained a university 
on average Sllghhy below reputation as.thgbrains of- degree. 
the midpoint of candidates the Royal Family because Charles also went to 
who took this year's Oxford none of the others was Gordonstoqn, where he got 
and Cambridge . board judged by teachers as_ aBgradeinhlstoryandaC 
examinations." academicallybright. His 33- in French. 
LAST 3~DIGITS OF THE Jad l l ]p41~ NUMBER WINS $25 
If the last 3d ig i ts  of your  jackpot number am identical to, and in the same 
order  as the three digit  number above, you win $25. 
,.y' 
~ H ~  WILLBE ~ - - , .  
AUG, 25 
'up nothing . . . . . . . .  
"It' was too hOt for any 
decent, tracking," said 
.- Dennis Pemble. animal 
control officer. 'TII have to" 
,walt, for another fresh 
,t~heug." 
Parable had reapuadedto 
a reported Mghtiug at. a 
busy in te~ where a 
resident enid he wu,stalked 
in his own bastard  by a 
cougar' .that cam~ within 
tw0.metrea.of .idm, 
"The/'e's Iota of (cougars) 
in thai, mru,"-Pomble said. 
• . "They're a' lo~, way from. 
.'.being, extindt. 
*,'They're' doing very 
~ l .  ' !  
: Several house eatsm'e 
never materialized ass slackeningdemand forenergy 
and a world recession, coupled with high interest 
rates, scuttled pipeline and tar sands develo./~ments in 
Canada. " " " " " 
"Financially, we Wouldohave been better off if we 
would not have taken that type of a foreign cover 
program," admits Wilson. • " -. 
The bottom line for long range, perhapsAm, 
prudent, commitments has been a need to stabilize its 
cash flow for major capital expenditures. Anyone  
.looking at a recent. MB annual report Will,,see the 
.company has been on a building rampage during the 
past: fouryears: .In. i 977, its capital expenditureswere 1 
$77.4 miilion/whilein:1981 they ~verc $307.4 millioh: 
• Otherwise; the opportunity loss in pa~t years(it oo  
would have run into the millions o f  dollars) was~the 
price paid by MB to build. In a buoyant economy, 
the millions lost would scarcely be noticed: 
is viewing-1982 through a red hue, the opportunity 
loss of  more than $8.million looms as a surprising 
Carriers applying for economics and a D in 
authority-to-operate in poJitlealsclenee. 
Canada provided we have The. prince partially 
" the same 0pportunity in the redeemed himself with a 
United States." Grade 2 -- signifying 
15 unit bul id ing,  II 
/ . . . .  . . . . .  I I 
. . op. \ II ' 
. . . .  , .  I I  
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~ SecUrity* enh'ance r H 
~ , Close~dewn~own . "  • , II 
/ II 
If only ~thO last six, f vo, four or three digits On your ticket are Identical to and in the 
same order as the nEOULAR WtNNIN~I NUMBERS above, your tir~et is eligible 
. . . .  to winthe coff~spondlng pUzo.. ~. -. 
$1,000 T 
j T|CK~'rtoanypa.~Ipa|~q~|aiI@:of.~. [ 
$100 / redeemablebyPfesentlngtheWHOLE I 
] folk~inglt~clalmlxocedumonlhebeck |I - 
I last 4dlgUs WIN $25 oftt~tk:~t. ' . I 
Mdck Calh Pdzea:Winnem ohm~ 
elfin, Cash Pdzu:Other cash prizes, up In and Inch~(ng $1,000 may be caMled at JW branch 
of  the  Canad ian  Imper ia l  esnk  of  Commerce  in  Westecl~. Canada.  Of by  fo l low ing  the  c la im 
procedure on the back of the ticket. " 
In lhe ev1~,n t of d,Jcml~ancy between m~ I~! and the officI~ ~ ~ IHd II ced~ild I~ lhe mJdJlo~ 
